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CHAPTER I 

BACKGROUND TO OPTICAL DETECTION IN 

MICROSEPARATIONS USING 

CAPILLARY FLOW CELLS 

"Separation" and "Detection" are two of the most important stages encountered in any 

chemical analysis [1,2]. Over the past thirty years there has be«i a continuous interaction 

between these two stages and improvements in one is mutually dependent on the success of 

the other [3-6]. In the separation stage, sample components are spatially (or temporally) 

moved apart from each other due to some intrinsic nature of each of the components. 

Quantitative (and in some cases qualitative as well) information about these spatially 

resolved species is then ascertained in the detection stage. 

The trend in chemical analysis is towards miniatiuization of the separation and 

detection systems [7]. Efforts towards miniaturization has gained considerable importance 

in the analytical chemical community over the past decade, mainly due to its low cost, faster 

and better analysis, small reagent consumption and lastly, reduction of problems with 

disposal of reagent waste. 

Two examples of miniaturized chemical analysis systems that involve separation inside 

small bore capillaries are microcolumn liquid chromatography (Micro LC) [7-10] and 

capillary electrophoresis (CE) [11-13]. These microcolumn separation techniques provide 

extremely high separation efficiencies and rapid analysis, compared to conventional 

methods. However, in order to exploit these advantages, it is necessary to minimize 

extracolumn dispersion, particularly in connecting tubes and at the detector flow cell 

[7,10,12,14]. 
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Cross capillary JQumination for micro separations 

"On-column" detection techniques [15,16], utilizing cross-capillary illumination of the 

actual microcolumn, provide the lowest extracolumn dispersion. Yang [17] developed an 

"on-column" absorption detector for open tubular column liquid chromatography (OTCLC) 

that utilized a polyimide stripped segment of the fused silica capillary column for its 

detection cell. Even though he called it "on-column" detection, in actuality, it was post-

column detection since the measurement was not actually carried out on the actual packing 

material. Walbroehl et al. [15] reported "on-colunm" UV absorption detector for capillary 

electrophoresis with 1x10"̂  M detection hmits. Guthrie and Jorgenson [16] developed 

"on-column" fluorescence detector for OTCLC based on the idea of "on-column" 

absorbance detection. Limits of detection (LOD) in the 1x10"̂  M range were reported for 

perylene. Also "post-column" [17-19] cross capillary illumination has provided acceptable 

extracolumn dispersion and reasonable performance in terms of mass sensitivity for UV 

absorbance [18] and fluorescence detection in Micro LC [19]. With the advent of lasers, it 

became possible to focus a monochromatic light beam of very high intensity into an 

extremely small volume (1-10 nL) "on-column" or "post-column" flow cells [20,21]. 

Since fluorescence intensity is directly proportional to the incident light intensity, laser 

induced fluorescence measurements are typically 2-3 orders of magnitude bettCT in terms of 

concentration and mass detection limits for cross capillary illuminated flow cells, compared 

to excitation with conventional sources (e.g., xenon arc lamps, etc.) [22-26]. Detection 

limits in the low attogram range have been reported [24]. Dovichi and co-workers [26] 

developed a more sensitive method that has the same excitation geometry but used a sheath 

flow cuvette as the sample cell, eliminating much of the scattered hght and luminescence 

from the fused siUca capillary. With this technique, detection limits in the low zeptomole 

(10~2l mole) range for fluorophore tagged amino acids have been reported. However, it is 

important to mention that fluorescence detection is a highly selective technique and 



matching the laser wavelength with the optimum excitation wavelength of the analyte under 

consideration is not always very practical. Chemical derivatization techniques, often 

tedious, have been used to perform this task [27-30]. Various flow cell and illumination 

options for lasCT-induced fluorescence detection have been reviewed [21,31]. While 

impressive detection limits (picograms to attogram injected) have been rqx>rted with these 

cross capillary illuminated detection schemes, the small optical pathlengths (10-250 pm) 

nevertheless result in very small illuminated volumes. This limits the absorbance and 

fluorescence signal intensities and constitutes a barrier towards further improvement of the 

concentration LOD. 

Axial illumination of capillary AQW cells for micro separations 

Illuminating a capillary flow cell along its axis (axial illumination) is one way to 

increase the pathlength for optical detection. It is achieved by focusing light with a lens 

(convex lens, ball lens, etc.) or inserting a light guiding optical fiber into the capillary flow 

cell. Once light ©iters the capillary, it propagates by total intemal reflection, extonal 

reflection and refi"action at the wall-air and/or wall-lum«i intoface, thus confining its 

energy within the outer wall boundaries of the capillary [32,33]. 

Various axial illumination flow cell designs have been developed in order to improve 

the concentration sensitivity of optical detectors for Micro LC [34-38] and capillary 

electrophoresis [39-48]. The importance of eliminating mechanical vibrations and the 

necessity for smooth coupling of source light into the capillary flow cells (50-250 pm I.D.) 

are some of the most important design considerations. 

Axial illumination and absorbance measurement 

According to Beer's law, the absorbance (A) of a sample is directly related to both the 

concentration (c) of the sample species, and to the pathlength (b) [49]. Thus by increasing 



the pathlength, a linear increase in absorbance can be achieved. 

Chervet et al. [34] bent a 75 pm I.D. capillary into a "Z" shaped flow cell for UV 

absorbance detection in Micro LC. This cell had an optical pathlengtii of 2 cm and an 

intemal volume of 90 nL. Sensitivity enhancement of 100 compared to 3 nL flow cell was 

reported A smaller version (optical pathlength = 3 mm; intemal volume =13 nL) of this 

cell was later reported for use in capillary electrophoresis [39]. Only a 6-foId increase in 

signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) was achieved, compared to a theoretical increase of 80-fold. 

The authors stressed that the resolution was not greafly affected despite the observed loss in 

efficiency of 32% and 17% for 60 cm and 120 cm long columns, respectively, as compared 

to cross capillary illumination of a 75 pm I.D. capillary. It should be mentioned that the 

"Z" cell was merely interposed between the source and the transducer. There was no 

"coupling" of source light into the flow ceU. This produced very low light transmission in 

the capillary flow cell, mainly due to large fraction of light reflecting and refi:acting out of 

the capillary before reaching the detector. As a result, high background noise and low S/N 

was achieved Mooring and co-workers [40,41] reported improvements in absorbance 

detection in capillary electrophoresis by coupling light with quartz ball optics into the "Z" 

cell. The quartz ball lens was offset by 75 pm with respect to the longitudinal axis of the 

"Z" cell, for maximum light transmission through the cell. This optical enhancement of the 

cell provided an order of magnitude better S/N (minimum detected concentration of 10"̂  M) 

and 14 % loss in efficiency when compared to cross capillary illumination of a 75 pm LD. 

capillary. Also, Poppe et al. [42] reported substantial increase in S/N with a "U" shaped 

flow cell for UV absorbance detection in high resolution separations. Xi and Yeung [35] 

showed that, using a mobile phase with RI greater than the capillary wall RI, light can be 

made to travel exclusively in the lumen of the capillary by total intemal reflection (TIR) at 

the lumen/wall interface. The capillary acts as an efficient hght guide. Absorption 

detection in OTCLC (10 pm I.D. column) was performed. This detection scheme made it 



possible to utilize tiie full length of the sample bands inside the capillary columns as the 

pathlength for absorbance measurement. A 192-fold increase in concentration limits of 

detection was observed due to increased pathlength. The resulting chromatogram 

resembled an integrated form of a normal chromatogram. Even with low flow rates of 

OTCLC, large optical distortions were observed as light was coupled into the capillary flow 

cell. This was mainly due to the inefficient solvent elimination at the hght coupling end of 

the capillary. They later modified a commercial absorption detector to provide axial beam 

absorption detection for capillary electrophoresis based on the same concept of TIR at the 

lumen/wall interface [43]. The high lumen RI was due to dimethylsulfoxide as a major 

componoit of the electrophoretic medium. Concentration Umits of detection were 1.9 x 

10"^ M and 1.1 x 10"^ M for acridine and 3-aminoquinohne respectively. Taylor and 

Yeung [44] reported axial beam absorbance detection for capillary electrophoresis. A 

60-fold improvement in optical pathlength over conventional on-column absorbance 

detectors was reported for aqueous mobile phase. Here red He-Ne laser light traveled in 

the lumen and the wall of the capillary. Sq)aration of bromothymol blue and bromocresol 

green was performed A 15-fold improvement in sensitivity over on column techniques 

was achieved. 

A 7-nL multireflection flow cell has been developed by Wang et al. [45]. In this 

device, a straight externally mirrored capillary is illuminated through the wall at an angle 

sufficient to cause multiple cross-capillary reflections, over a total linear distance of less 

than 1.5 mm. A substantial increase in sensitivity (40 x) and pathlength (44 x) was seen 

for absorbance detection in capillary electrophoresis. Concentration limit of detection of 

3 X 10"^ M for Brilliant Green was reported. 

(jrant and Steuer [46] described an extended pathlength UV absorbance detection 

technique for capillary electrophoresis. The measurement was based on the changes in the 

fluorescence intensity of a fluorescent marker at some distance away from the exciting fiber 



(this distance is the absorbance optical pathlength) within a given length of the capillary. 

When an absorbing sample, after eluting from the column, enters the region between the 

emission monitoring fiber and the excitation fiber, then, decrease in the fluorescence 

intensity is observed. This decrease in intensity is due to reduction in the excitation laser 

light intensity reaching the fluorophore, at the emission monitoring fiber, due to 

absorbance by the sample. 

Axial illumination and fluorescence measurement 

Since fluorescence intensity is proportional to the absorption pathlength, axial 

illumination can also be used for increasing the fluorescence intoisity and thus the S/N. 

For small absorptions, which is usually the case at low analyte concentrations, fluorescence 

intensity (If) is given by equation 1.1 [49] 

If = 2.303EbcIo<I>k (1.1) 

where ^ is the quantum efficiency of the sample molecule, I© is the incident intensity and k 

is the collection efficiency. 

Taylor and Yeung [47] inserted a 50 pm optical fiber into an 75 pm electrophoretic 

column. A large optical fiber (1mm core diameter) was then placed perpendicular to the 

capillary wall about 10 mm away from the end of the excitation fiber. This 1 mm fiber was 

used to collect fluorescence emission from the capillary (detection window) and transmit it 

through two cutoff filters held flush against the photomultiplier tube surface. Total intemal 

reflection at the lumen/waU interface was used for guiding light from the excitation fiber to 

the detection window. By adding an inert absorber to the electrophoretic medium, the 

authors were able to prevent photobleaching of the fluorophore by the laser Hght before the 

sample reached the detection zone. Concentration detection Umits of 1 xlO"l 1 M for 

Rhodamine 6G were obtained. Zare and co-workers [48] described a fluorescence 

detection system for capillary electrophoresis in which a charge coupled device (CCD) 



viewed a 2 cm section of an axially-illuminated capillary column. The CCD was operated 

in two readout modes, the snap shot mode and the time integration mode. The snap shot 

mode acquired a series of images in wavelength and capillary position. The time-delayed 

integration mode, which permitted long exposure times of the moving analyte zones, 

provided means of differentiating species based on their fluorescence emission and the 

migration rate. This was demonstrated for fluorescein and sulforiiodamine 101. 

Concentration detection Umits in the high picomolar range was reported for fluorescein 

isothiocyanate (FTTC) and FTTC derivatized amino acids. 

Other applications of axial illumination 

Axial illumination of long capillary ceUs (LCC) has been fairly extensively studied[50-

58]. Lei et al. [50] used a im long pyrex capillary cells (1-2 mm I.D.) to enhance the 

detection power of ordinary colorimetry. Sensitivity enhancement of 100 to 300 times was 

observed with sample volume less than a few milUliters. Phosphoms concentrations of 

less than 1 ng/ml in sea water was achieved with molybdenum-blue colorimetry. Fuwa 

and co-workers [51] used "total reflection" LCC of various shapes (i.e., linear, ciu-ved, 

helical, etc.) and dimensions (0.7-50 m and 0.25-2 mm LD.) for the colorimetric 

determination of phosphorous, iodide, copper and mercury. Sensitivity enhancement of 

about 300-3000 times higher were achieved with "total reflection" LCC than with ordinary 

colorimetry. Total reflection inside these capiUaries were achieved with carbon disulfide 

solutions which have a larger RI index (1.62) than most of the cell materials (< 1.53). 

Dasgupta [52] reported the use of a reflective helical cell as a multipath cell. He showed 

that the effective pathlength of a multipath cell varies with solution absorbance and that it is 

greater for low absorbing solutions than for solutions with high absorbance. He therefore 

concluded that this variation of effective pathlength with variations in absorbance greafly 

extends the dynamic range of optical absorbance measurement. This Ughtguiding capiUary 



flow ceU approach was later used by Fujiwara and co-workers [53,54] for fluorometry. A 

0.4 ng/ml detection of peryloie in carbondisulfide was determined in a 12 m long cell with 

a 180^ source measurement geometry [53]. 

The aim of this research is to develop extended pathlength capillary flow ceUs and 

multifunctional flow ceUs for optical detection in Micro LC. lUuminating a capiUary flow 

cell along its axis (axial iUumination) is one of the easiest ways to achieve long path cells. 

This permits greater Ught/sample interaction, thus resulting in better detection sensitivities 

for absorbance and fluorescence measurements. Chapter II describes a unique axial 

iUuminated nd>uUzing flow cell (pathlength 1 cm, volume 158 nL) that is used for 

fluorescence detection in Micro LC. Chapter HI details the effort of fabricating and 

utilizing an "eccentric" l)end geometry for "simultaneous" absorbance and fluorescence 

measiu'ements with axial iUumination. In Chapter IV, a theoretical understanding of Ught 

propagation inside smaU dimensional capiUary detector flow ceUs is given with emphasis 

on the nature of axial coupUng of Ught (i.e., Ught coupled with a lens or an optical fiber) 

and lumen refractive index. Lastly, Chapter V describes a "double eccentric" bend 

geometry which makes it possible for obtaining refractive index, absorbance and 

fluorescence information from one sample plug as it traverses the detector flow ceU. The 

contents of Chapters II and in and parts of IV have akeady been pubUshed [37,38]. 

Chapter V and the remainder of Chapter IV have been prepared for similar pubUcations. 
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CHAPTER n 

LASER-INDUCED FLUORESCENCE DETECTION IN 

MICROCOLUMN UQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY 

WTTH AN AXL\L ILLUMINATION 

NEBULIZING FLOWCELL 

Introduction 

Of aU the spectroscopic detection techniques appUed in microcolumn separations, 

fluorescence spectroscopy has a prominent place because of its ability to detect analytes at 

trace levels [1,2]. Since fluorescence signal intensity is direcfly proportional to the radiant 

power, laser induced fluorescence offers the highest sensitivity [3]. Apart from high 

photon flux, monochromaticity and beam colUmation, the ability to focus laser Ught to very 

tiny spot is an added advantage, especiaUy when considering microcolumn separation 

techniques which require very small flow ceU volume for optimum performance. 

Several papers describe the combination of Micro LC with laser-induced fluorescence 

detection [4-8]. The detector flow cell used in most appUcations utUize a smaU segment of 

fused silica capiUary attached to the end of the column, as the detector flow ceU. With its 

polyimide coating stripped, fused siUca capiUary is transparent to UV and visible Ught. 

Laser light is focused into the capUlary through the ceU waU and fluorescence from the 

sample is monitored perpendicular to the excitation geometry and the capUlary axis. Even 

though this geometry maintains the separation efficiency obtained by microcolumns, the 

fluorescence signal intensities are Umited to smaU Uluminated sample volume and short 

excitation pathlength (at low analyte concentration, fluorescence intensity is directly 

proportional to the excitation pathlength). 

Also, high powered lasers with tightly focused laser beam generate such intense spots 

as to photodegrade the fluorophore, causing less than expected signal intensities [7]. The 
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background luminescence levels are higher with lasers as excitation sources for 

fluorescence detection. Reflection, reflection and scattering from the ceU walls and Raman 

scattering from LC eluents are some of the contributors to tiie overaU background 

luminescence [7, 8]. 

One approach to increasing the excitation pathlength is to direct Ught along the capillary 

axis rather than across it. This wUl increase the absorption pathlengtii (from microns to a 

few centimeters) and thus the iUuminated sample volume, for fluorescence measurement. 

Taylor and Yeung [9] axially Ulununated a 75 pm LD. capiUary along its axis with a 50 pm 

core optical fiber and guided laser Ught in the capillary lumen by total intemal reflection. 

Fluorescence was coUected by a large optical fiber (1mm core diameter) placed 5-10 mm 

away from the excitation fiber. They obtained concentration detection Umits on the order of 

10"12 M for Rhodamine 6G in capUlary electrophoresis. Since light propagated exclusively 

in the lumen of the capUlary, therefore scattering originating from the capUlary waUs was 

greatly reduced. However, it was necessary to prevent photochemical bleaching of the 

fluorophore beyond the detector observation region. This was achieved by using a high 

concentration of inert absorber in the mobUe phase. Sweedler et al. [10] reported 

concentration detection limits in the 10"l̂  M range for fluorescein isothiocyanate using axial 

iUumination laser induced fluorescence with CCD detection for capiUary electrophoresis. 

They reported that the buffer filled capUlary does not fuIfiU the requirements for total 

intemal reflection, hence laser light tends to travel in the lumen and the wall of the fiised 

siUca capUlary rather than propagate in the center of the capiUary. Therefore light travels 

only several centimeters into the capUlary channel before significant attenuation occurs. 

The focusing lens was so chosen as to provide a beam waist smaller than the capiUary I.D. 

The lens thus provided a large depth of field, hence an extended illumination zone. 

Since most of the solvents used in Micro LC and capUlary electrophoresis have a 

refractive index lower than that of fused silica, light launched into the capUlary lumen wUl 
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propagate in the lumen and the wall of the capillary [9]. The greater the wall propagation, 

the lower is the fluorescence signal intensity. This is due to significant amount of light not 

interacting witii tiie analyte as the analyte traverses the detector flow ceU. Prolonged wall 

propagation of laser Ught, leads to high scattering in the capiUary walls which results in 

significant background luminescence. Therefore, a key to enhanced sensitivity in axial 

iUumination laser induced fluorescence measurement without total internal reflection is to 

launch light into the capiUary such that the Ught is, to a great extent, confmed to the lumen 

and that propagation of Ught into the waU is minimized This can be achieved either by 

inserting a low numerical aperture optical fiber into the capiUary [9] or by focusing Ught 

with a lens which has a large depth of field [10]. Both these techniques wUl focus rays of 

laser light incUned at a small angle with respect to the capiUary axis, thus minimizing the 

number of reflections in the flow cell and decreasing waU propagation. The lens approach 

may be more practical especially when the capiUary flow ceU dimensions are less than 50 

pm. At these dimensions, decreased light throughput with an optical fiber is highly 

possible. Also, inserting a fiber into a flow cell becomes a major challenge at such small 

dimensions. When liquid flow is opposite to the direction of incident light, it becomes 

necessary to hold the fiber in place or else it wUl be pushed out of the flow cell. Since a 

laser beam waist of less than 15 pm can readUy be achieved with a lens, therefore a 

focusing lens with a large depth of field when used with micron resolution translation 

stages can result in good light throughput with incident rays inclined at small angles relative 

to the capiUary axis. A major problem that wiU be faced when Ught is lens coupled into the 

capUlary is dealing with the formation, growth and the release of the liquid droplet at the 

exit end of the capUlary [11]. This wUl produce periodic optical distortions. However, this 

is not a problem if an optical fiber is inserted into the capiUary [9]. Thus, the mobile phase 

must be eliminated from the exit end (or light entrance end) of the capiUary flow cell in 

order to prevent modulation of Ught energy inside the flow cell. The frequency and 
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ampUtude of these optical distortions wiU increase witii the mobUe phase flow rate and 

viscosity, respectively. 

This chapter describes an attempt to couple axial iUumination witii laser induced 

fluorescence detection m Micro LC. Light is coupled witii a lens into the capiUary flow ceU 

at very smaU inclination angles. The fabrication and operation of a unique nebulizing flow 

ceU is described. The design permits successful elimination of solvent at the capUlary 

orifice, aUowing smooth coupling of the laser beam into the capillary lumen. The 

application of this flow ceU to detection of aflatoxins Bl, Gl and G2, at nanomolar 

injected concentrations levels is shown. 

ExpCTJmental 

Axial IUumination Micro LC flow ceU 

The key component of the detection system is a flow cell that permits axial Ulumination 

with simultaneous mobUe phase eUmination by nebulization. Fig. 2.1 shows a drawing of 

this cell. Nebulization is based on the principle of crossed flow [13]. The capiUary orifice 

is carefully positioned over the gas outiet as shown. The gas jet is formed by the conical-

shaped polyurethane film that is compressed between the plastic manifold and the metal 

plate. The capiUary (Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, AZ), which has been stripped of 

its polyimide (3 cm from the exit end, i.e., firom the jet orifice) with hot concentrated 

sulfuric acid, is held against the plastic gas manifold with a glass plate. This assembly is 

positioned against a modified mirror mount (Newport Corp., Fountain Valley, CA) with an 

aluminum clamp, as shown in Fig. 2.2. A spray barrier prevents contamination of optics. 

Using 100 p.s.i. air, mobile phase flow rates approaching 10 pL/min can be easUy 

nebuUzed with this ceU. Neither the flow cell nor the nebulizing gas are heated. 
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Laser-induced fluorescence apparatus 

The laser-induced fluorescence apq âratus consisted of a Model 4220N (442 nm) 

heUum-cadmium laser (Liconix, Santa Clara, CA), a miniature photon-counting detector 

[12] and suitable optics, as iUustrated m Fig. 2.3. A quartz, f/1.5 (focal length = 1.4 cm) 

piano convex lens (Oriel, Stratford, CT) was used to focus the 325 nm laser beam onto the 

capUlary orifice. A 10 x microscope objective performed this fiinction for the 442 nm 

laser. Fluorescent Ught was coUected through the large opening orthogonal to the capillary 

flow ceU/excitation optical axis using an integraUy-moimted cylindrical lens (f/1.5, focal 

length = 2.1 cm, MeUes Griot, Irvine, CA). A head-on photomultiplier tube (PMT) with a 

0.9 cm diameter photocathode was used as the fluorescence transducer. Considering the 

side view diagram of the fluorescence flow cell as shown in Fig 2.2, the photocathode of 

the PMT was placed 3.5-4 cm away from the face of the cylindrical lens, i.e. the PMT was 

in the plane of the page. The sampling rate for the data system was based on a counting 

gate time of 64 ms. 

Micro LC 

The Micro LC system consisted of a Model 8500 syringe pump (Varian, Walnut 

Creek, CA) and a C14W microinjector (Valco, Houston, TX) that was equipped with a 100 

nL intemal loop. AU injections were of the moving loop type [14]. 250 pm inner diameter 

fused-sUica capiUaries (Polymicro Technologies) were packed with a computer-controlled 

pump [15]. Dynamic measurements of perylene were based on a reversed-phase 

separation, for which 5 pm Spherisorb 0DS2 packing was used. For aflatoxm 

chromatography 10 pm LiChrosorb SiOH particles were used to pack the column. AU 

packings were obtained from AUtech (Deerfield, IL) and both Micro LC columns were 70 

cm long. 
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Chromatogram and data analysis 

AU fluorescence chromatogram were analyzed with DADiSP (DSP Development 

Corp., Cambridge, MA), digital signal processing software. Various operations, such as 

signal acquisition of baseUne and peaks, peak integration, width at half height, etc., were 

easUy performed with this system. 

Chemicals and reagents 

All mobUe phase reagents were 'TIPLC" grade or "reagent" grade and were used 

without purification. Purified water was obtained from a Nanopure treatment system 

(Sybron/Bamstead, Boston, MA). All chromatographic solutes were "reagent" grade and 

were not purified prior to use. The aflatoxins were purchased as a kit, AF-1, from Sigma 

(St. Louis, MO). 

Results and discussion 

Flow ceU set-up and operation 

The successful operation of the flow cell depended entirely on how well the Uquid 

droplet was eUminated at the outiet orifice of the capUlary. For efficient nebulization it was 

important to have the dimensions of the nebulizer as small as possible. The jet orifice 

dimensions were 50 pm wide and 500 pm long. Optimum placement of the capUlary 

relative to the jet orifice was necessary for continues and stable nebulization. It has been 

reported that vibrations of the capillary produced large optical distortions [11] with axial 

Ulumination. In this design a glass plate was placed over the capiUary cell and clamped into 

position, thus eliminating vibrations. Very large baseline fluctuations (optical distortions) 

resulted when either inefficient nebulization occurred or a capUlary was not completely 

fixed. The design of tiie flow ceU made it convenient to work with stripped fused-silica 

capUlaries, even though removal of polyimide gave a fr^Ue capUlary flow cell. The 
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nebulizing flow ceU was effective in nebuUzing all mobUe phases tested, which included 

100% methanol, 1(X)% ethanol, benzyl alcohol-ethanol, acetonitrile-water and toluene-

ethylacetate-methanol-formic acid mixtures. 

Laser-induced fluorescence measurements 

To evaluate the flow cell design, I performed a series of experiments using perylene 

solutions of different concentrations. Static and dynamic measurement of perylene were 

made, using solutions ranging from 1.34 x 10"̂  to 1.34 x 10"̂  M and 1.31 x 10-̂  to 1.31 x 

10"̂  M, respectively. The flow cell was then used for normal-phase Micro LC of 

aflatoxins. 

Static evaluation 

Using a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Dover, MA), perylene solutions of 

different concentrations were pumped, at a flow rate of 5 pL/min, through the optical 

window (stripped fused silica capiUary flow cell), whose dimensions were: inner diameter 

99 pm, length 0.9 cm, volume 69 nL. Fluorescence was recorded over a 20-30 min period 

for each solution. Laser power (442 nm) at the flow cell entrance was less than 1 mW. 

Four different concentrations of perylene were prepared in each of four solvents, 

containing various proportions of ethanol (n = 1.359) and benzyl alcohol (n = 1.54) in 

order to achieve different refractive index values. Two solutions had refractive indices 

lower than fused silica and two solutions had higher refractive indices than fused silica. 

Table 2.1 shows the mean photon counts, after subtracting the blank (photon counts for 

solution without perylene), obtained for the sixteen solutions. The blank spaces for 10"̂  M 

and 10"̂  M solutions are explained by the fact that 10"̂  M solutions (for lumen refractive 

index not satisfying total intemal reflection in fiised siUca capiUary flow ceU) were too weak 

to be detected and the signal for 10^ M solutions (for lumen refractive index greater than 
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tiiat required for total intemal reflection) were so high tiiat it saturated the PMT 

photocathode. 

Fig. 2.4 shows a series of signal versus concentrations plots of the 4 datasets listed in 

Table 2.1. The slopes are given in the caption. Notice that the sensitivities increase witii 

lumen refractive index. The large increase in the slope values for solutions which have 

refractive mdices satisfying total int^nal reflection (1.468 and 1.510) compared to those 

witii refractive indices not satisfying total intemal reflection (1.359 and 1.432) is observed. 

This indicates that, in the former case, a large fraction of photons focused inside tiie flow 

cell are interactmg with the analyte (photons lost in the waUs of the fiised siUca capUlary 

minimal), whereas, in the latter case, focused Ught is distributed in the wall and the lumen 

of the capiUary, thus maximum Ught-sample interaction is not achieved. A more detailed 

explanation of the different Ught pathways inside a capiUary is given in Chapter IV. 

Dynamic evaluation 

In order to make dynamic measurements of perylene, the flow cell (0.9 cm long, 186 

pm I.D., volume 244 nL) was connected to a 70 cm slurry packed capUlary colunm with a 

50 pm I.D. fused silica capillary sleeve. An acetonitrile-water (96:4) mobUe phase, with 

refractive index of 1.344, was passed through the column at a constant pressure (3000 

p.s.i.), which resulted in a flow rate of 5 pL/min. Perylene solutions, varying in 

concentration from 1.31 x lO"̂  M to 1.31 x 10"̂  M, were injected onto the column using a 

10-s moving loop technique. The volume injected was approximately 100 nL and the 

fluorescence pathlength was restricted to the photocathode diameter (0.9 cm). Fig. 2.5 

shows the behavior of fluorescence S/N over this range in injected concentration. The 

detector behaved linearly over 3 orders of magnitude in injected concentration with a Unear 

regression correlation coefficient (r^) of 1.000. 
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Perylene detection in the dynamic mode showed reasonable detection Hmits. The 

injected concentration and mass Umit of detection (S/N = 3) was 6.8 nM and 137 fg (680 

amol), respectively. Also, a response index (slope of the log concentration versus log 

S/N) of 0.94 was obtained for the range of concentration cited above. 

Aflatoxin Micro LC 

Aflatoxins are among the most potent carcinogens known [16]. Aflatoxins Bl, B2, 

Gl and G2 are commonly occurring aflatoxins in food products. Subpicogram levels of 

these aflatoxins have been quantitatively detected using high-pressure liquid 

chromatography in conjunction with lasCT-induced fluorescence [17]. The most potent of 

these aflatoxins, Bl, is the least fluorescent and its detection at very low levels has been a 

chaUenge. It has been shown that the mobUe phase plays an important role in fluorescence 

properties of these species. With mobUe phases such as chloroform and dichloromethane, 

Gl and G2 showed exceUent fluorescence but emission from Bl and B2 was markedly 

quenched [18]. One paper reported the use of a mobile phase mixture consisting of 

toluene-ethyl acetate-methanol-formic acid (89 : 7.5 : 1.5 : 2), gave the largest magnitude 

signals with the shortest separation time [19]. Any changes in this "optimum" ratio 

changed both the analytes, chromatographic and fluorescence properties. 

Since the refractive index of this unique mobile phase is very close to the refractive 

index of toluene (1.496), a large fraction of incident Ught can be confined in the lumen. 

This wiU result in maximum Ught-sample interaction and lower detection Umits. A 150 pm 

I.D. capiUary of length 0.9 cm was used in the nebulizing flow ceU for isocratic, normal 

phase chromatography of aflatoxins Bl, Gl and G2. The flow cell volume was calculated 

to be 159 nL. Fig. 2.6 shows a typical chromatogram of the mixtiu-e at injected 

concentrations of 6.4 x 10" ,̂ 7.8 x 10"̂  M and 6.4 x 10"^ M, respectively. The inset 

shows chromatogram corresponding to 100 x dUuted sample mixture. 
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Analytical figures of merit for tiie chromatogram of Fig. 2.6 are Usted in Table 2.2. 

These values are tiie lowest reported for aflatoxins Bl, Gl and G2. 

Conclusions 

Axial coupUng of laser light into a capiUary flow ceU witii a piano convex lens is 

achieved with simultaneous eUmination of the exiting Uquid droplet at the capiUary orifice. 

Cross-flow nebulization technique was very effective, especially in being easUy 

miniaturized and immune from problems such as residue formation and significant cooling. 

ImmobUizing the capillary in the flow ceU was easily done. However, focusing Ught into 

the capiUary lumen was not a trivial matter, mainly due to the complexity of the flow ceU 

design and the exactness necessary for capiUary placement relative to the jet orifice of the 

nebulizer. 

Static evaluation of the flow ceU reveals that Ught is lumen-confined for solutions 

satisfying total intemal reflection in the capiUary. For solutions not satisfying total intemal 

reflection, which is the case for most of the mobile phases used in micro separation 

techniques, Ught travels in the lumen and the waU of the capiUary. 

Concentration and mass LODs in the nanomolar and femtogram range, respectively, 

are easily achieved with this flow ceU design. The concentration LOD achieved with this 

flow ceU design is two orders of magnitude better tiian that reported for cross capiUary 

iUumination (250 pm I.D. capiUary flow cell) using simUar excitation and fluorescence 

detection scheme [8]. Baseline resolution and high sensitivity obtained for aflatoxin 

mixture, clearly indicates the adaptabUity (and better performance) of the extended 

pathlength flow ceU (as compared to cross capiUary illumination) to Micro LC. 

The overall success of the laser-induced fluorescence nebuUzation flow cell for 

detecting low concentration of analytes depend on the amount of Ught coupled into the 

capillary and the stabiUty of optical propagation inside the flow ceU. Also, the absorbance 
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pathlength for the fluorescence measurement was Umited to the diameter of the 

photocathode which was 0.9 cm. However using a PMT with a larger area photocathode 

(approximately 2 cm) is expected to significantiy increase the signal due to fluorescence 

coUection from a larger Uluminated volume. 
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Table 2.1. Static Measurements of Perylene 

Concentration (M) 

1.34 x 10-9 

1.34 X 10-8 

1.34 X 10-7 

1.34 X 10-6 

S i 

8.0 

50.0 

450.0 

S2 

13.0 

103.0 

1050.0 

S3 

8.0 

56.0 

617.0 

S4 

14.0 

78.0 

850.0 

Notes: SI, S2, S3 and S4 are signal intensities for solutions of RI = 1.359,1.432, 
1.468 and 1.510, respectively. 
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Table 2.2. Analytical Figures of Merit for Aflatoxins 

Figure Bl Gl G2 

MIC(nM) 24.0 14.2 6.6 

MIQ(fg) 599 372 174 

Notes: MIC = Minimum Detectable Injected Concentration 
MIQ = Minimum Detectable Injected Quantity 
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Fig. 2.1 Functional drawing of nebulizing Micro LC flow cell 
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Fig. 2.2 Schematic diagram of fluorescence flow ceU 
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Fig. 2.3 Schematic of fluorescence apparatus. LPS, laser power supply ; ml, m2, 
mirrors ; LP, liquid filter; FL, focusing lens ; FC, flow cell; CC, 
chromatographic column ; A, air supply ; I, microinjector; W, 
emission fUter ; PMT, photomultiplier tube ; DPS, detector power 
supply; RM, ratemeter ; CR, chart recorder 
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Fig. 2.4 Response plots, static perylene measurements, o, ethanol, ni = 1.359 (slope 
0.323); +, ethanol-benzyl alcohol (3:2, v / v), ni = 1.432 (slope 0.783) ; *, 
ethanol-benzyl alcohol (2:3,v / v), ni = 1.468 (slope 4.615); •, ethanol-benzyl 
alcohol (l:4,v / v), ni = 1.510 (slope 6.342) 
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Fig. 2.5 Calibration plot, dynamic perylene measurements 
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Fig. 2.6 Aflatoxins chromatogram. See text for detaUs 
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CHAPTER III 

SIMULTANEOUS ABSORBANCE / FLUORESCENCE 

DETECTION IN MICROCOLUMN UQUID 

CHROMATOGRAPHY WTTH AN ECCENTRIC BEND 

GEOMETRY CAPILLARY FLOW CELL 

Introduction 

The Ught guiding nature of fused siUca capUlaries combined with the ease of bending 

them into various shapes have resulted in extended pathlength flow cells such as the "Z" 

and the "U" shaped ceUs [1-6]. These flow cell designs have been extensively used for 

microcolumn separation techniques such as Micro LC [1,5,6] and capillary 

electrophoresis [2-4]. The abiUty to focus a high photon flux into the lumen of these flow 

cells has been improved by coupling Ught into the capiUary with quartz or sapphire ball lens 

[3,4]. In these cell ("Z" and the "U" cells) designs, the propagating light is decoupled 

from the capiUary flow cell onto the surface of a photodetector by the second bend. This 

second bend acts as a "light exit bend." It prevents Ught firom traveling beyond the detector 

region. These ceU designs have resulted in increased signal to noise ratio (S/N) compared 

to the cross beam arrangement [7, 8] for absorbance measurement. An overall 

enhancement in concentration sensitivity is achieved. 

Axial iUumination laser induced fluorescence measurements have also utUized bent 

capUlaries [9]. A perpendicular bend in the capUlary beyond the detector flow ceU region is 

made. Hence, very littie Ught propagates beyond the detection window. This prevents 

photo bleaching of the fluorophore prior to the fluorescence detection region. 

The Ught decoupUng abiUty of the "Z" and "U" bend decreases as the refractive index 

of the capillary lumen is increased beyond the fused siUca refî active index. The 

performance of these flow cells for absorbance detection wiU degrade with high refractive 
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index mobile phase (RI > 1.458). A large firaction of Ught, instead of decoupling, wiU 

travel across the bend. This wUl lead to very low light levels at tiie photodetector and 

increase the system noise. Thus, enhancement in S/N, resulting from increased signal 

(absorbance) due to extended patiilengths, wUl not be achieved. 

Most of the Micro LC detector development work has resulted in flow cells/ detectors 

tiiat enable smgle-parameter measurement This does not fiiUy utUize the avaUable optical 

information. Also, many analytes may not be detected under optimum conditions in single-

parameter sensing. Consequentiy, there is a need for simultaneous measurement of more 

than one signal (absorbance, fluorescence, etc.). Consider the TriDet, trifunctional detector 

for conventional HPLC [10], which permits simultaneous absorbance, fluorescence and 

conductivity measurements. Multiparameter detection can provide much greater overaU 

detectabUity and also generate more information about a particular analyte in a single 

chromatographic experiment 

This chapter shows how light-propagation characteristics of a unique eccentric bend 

capiUary flow ceU can be exploited for multiparameter optical detection. Also, its light 

decoupUng abUity and resulting absorbance sensitivity is compared to a 90° bend capiUary 

flow cell. A description of the flow cell-detector design, reproducibiUty of bend fabrication 

and operation of the simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence flow ceU-detector are presented. 

The dependence of absorbance and fluorescence signal intensities on physical pathlength 

(1-5.8 cm) and capillary wall thickness (65-271 pm) are discussed in detaU. Finally, the 

influence of fluorescence optical window length on detectabUity for a model reversed-phase 

Micro LC separation of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons is presented. 
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Experimental 

CapiUary flow cell 

Two types of bent flow ceUs were fabricated using fused siUca capiUaries (Polymicro 

Technologies, Phoenix, AZ). Fig. 3.1 shows photographs of the bend geometries, 

eccentric (a) and papendicular or 90° (b). Fig. 3.2 elucidates tiie bend fabrication. A 

fused sUica capiUary was placed on a jig containing a razor blade attached to an aluminum 

base. Metal weight placed on top of the capillary and a butane microtorch were then used 

to reproducibly bend the fused silica capUlaries. Fig. 3.1 c and d show light exiting at the 

bends of water fiUed capUlaries. These photographs were obtained with a 35 mm camera 

that was equipped with a f/1.2 lens. Water vapor firom a dry ice-water bath was used to 

visuaUze tiie He-Ne laser (MeUes Griot, Irvine, CA) light Each of tiie tiu-ee straight 

portions of the flow ceUs were about 7 cm long. 

Simultaneous absorbance-fluorescence detector 

Fig. 3.3 is a diagram that Ulustrates the operating principles of the simultaneous 

absorbance and fluorescence detector flow ceU. Note the overaU flow cell geometry, as 

described above. A block diagram of the entire instrument is shown in Fig 3.4 . A model 

487C Xenon cold fountain lamp (Karl Stroz Endoscopy-America, Los Angeles, CA) was 

used as the optical source. Wavelength selection was achieved with a f/3.5 grating 

monochromator (Optical Technology Devices, Elmsford, NY). Light firom the 

monochromator was focused into two 116 pm core diameter optical fib^s (Polymicro 

Technology) using a biconvex lens (Edmund Scientific, Barrington, NJ). Two nearly 

identical, 250 pm I.D. fused siUca eccentric bend capillaries, were used as sample and 

reference cells. The optical fibers were inserted inside these capillaries, as shown in Fig. 

3.3, and the pathlength of the detector window was adjusted by simply moving the optical 

fiber inside the capiUary. Note that the mobile phase enters at the arm opposite to that of 
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tiie optical fiber; therefore, the optical fiber enters at the mobUe phase exit of the capUlary 

ceU. Silicon photoceUs (Electronic Goldmine, Scottsdale, AZ) were used as absorbance 

detector optical transducers. The bend geometry comparison studies were performed with 

5.8 X 5.8 mm2 area silicon photodiodes (Hammatsu, Bridgewater, NJ) as absorbance 

detector optical transducers. The capiUary bends WCTC positioned 1.5 mm from each 

detector, such that the exiting cone of Ught Uluminated the entire face of the photocells. The 

fluorescence optical window was formed by removing the polyimide coating firom a 2.4 cm 

length portion adjacent to the bend, using hot concentrated sulfuric acid. Fluorescence 

finom this optical window was then imaged onto a Model R928 photomultipUer tube (PMT) 

(Hamamatsu, Bridgewater, NJ), operated at 900 V. The emission optics consisted of a 

f/1.5 cylindrical lens (MeUes Griot) and plastic sheet type long-pass (> 480 nm) cut-off 

filters (Roscolux, Port Chester, NY). The mounting of optics and optoelectronics was 

accompUshed by gluing Lego bricks of various shapes (Lego Systems, Enfield, CT) into 

the appropriate geometries. Both photocells were electronically connected to a Model 757N 

log ratio amplifier (Analog Devices, Norwood, MA) whose output was then digitized by a 

Model DT-2805 A/D board (Data Translation, Marlboro, MA) and stored in an XT-class 

computer for further data analysis. A picoammeter (Keithley, Cleveland, OH) was used 

for photocurrent measiu-ements of bend-decoupled Ught Similarily for fluorescence, the 

analog output from the PMT was ampUfied with the electrometer from an Aminco 

Ruorimeter HPLC detector (SLM-Aminco, Urbana, IL) and digitized with a separate 

A/D-computer combination. 

Micro-LC 

A seven-component polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon mixture was separated using 

reversed-phase Micro LC. A 250 pm I.D. capiUary (Polymicro Technologies) was packed 

with 5 pm Sperisorb 0DS2 particles (AUtech, Deerfield, IL), using a computer controlled 
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pump [11]. The length of the column used was 45 cm. A Model 8500 syringe pump 

(Varian Associates, Wahiut Creek, CA) was used for mobUe phase delivery. Ten second 

sample injections were performed using a C14W microinjector (Valco, Houston, TX) that 

was equipped with a 100 nL intemal loop. All injections were of tiie moving loop type. 

For aU non-chromatographic analysis, a Harvard Apparatus (Natick, MA) syringe pump 

was used. The polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon mixture was prepared by dissolving the 

sample in filtered (0.2-pm membrane) mobUe phase (acetonitrile-water, 92 : 8). A Model 

4412 B UV (325 nm) He-Cd laser (liconbc, Sunnyvale, CA) was coupled with a 50 pm 

core diameter optical fiber using a f/1.9 planoconvex quartz lens (Oriel, Stanford, CT) and 

an optical fiber positioner (Newport, Irvine, CA). The other end of this fiber was then 

inserted into a low-volume capiUary flow ceU (99 pm I.D., 66 pm waU thickness) 

transferring approximately 40 pw (5.2 mW total laser power) into the flow ceU. 

Fluorescence was measured with the R928 PMT, operated at 900V. A 2-cm patiilength 

Uquid fUter, containing saturated cobalt sulfate, was used to minimize continuum emission 

from the laser. A 380 nm long-pass filter, 385-488 nm band pass fUter (both fi-om Oriel) 

and a cylindrical lens (f/1.5, MeUes Griot) were used as emission optics. 

Data analysis 

AU chromatographic signals were analyzed usiag DADiSP 32 (DSP Development, 

Cambridge, MA) digital signal processing software. Various operations, such as 

determmation of noise from a baseUne and peak height, were easUy paformed with this 

software. 

Chemicals and reagents 

AU mobile phases were reagent grade and were used without further purification. Non 

chromatographic mobile phase included absolute ethanol (AAPER Alcohol and Clhemical 
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Co., Shelbyville, KY). Acetonitrile was purchased from Burdick & Jackson Labs., 

(Muskegon, MI) and purified water was obtained from a Nanopure treatment system 

(Sybron/Bamstead, Boston, MA). Perylene and Rhodamine 6G were purchased from 

Aldrich (MUwauke, WI) and the polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons were obtained from 

Chem Services (West Chester, PA). 

Results and discussion 

Comparison of flow cell bend geometries and flow cell bend 
geometry-detector combination 

Fig. 3.1 c and d show light decoupUng from water-filled lumens in the eccentric and 

90*̂  bends, respectively. Note the differences in direction of this decoupled beam for the 

two geometries. Note also the difference in light distribution within the beams. More light 

is distributed in the Ught cone exiting from the eccentric bend. Decoupled Ught incident on 

a screen placed 3 cm away from the bends are shown for au* (RI = 1.000), water (1.333), 

ethanol (RI = 1.359) and toluene (RI = 1.496) filled capiUaries for botii the eccentric (Fig. 

3.5 a-d) and the 90*̂  bend (Fig. 3.5 e-h). These pictures reveal that more photons exit at 

the eccentric bend, compared to the 90° geometry for all the solutions under consideration. 

The photocurrent produced by the decoupled light at a photodetector for ethanol filled 

capUlaries was 4 x more in the eccentric bend (1.5 nA) compared to the 90° bend (0.37 

nA). 

Comparison data was also obtained with the simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence 

detector. A 3 cm optical pathlength was chosen for the absorbance measurement. 100 nL 

injections of Rhodamine 6G (10"̂  and 10"̂  M) in ethanol mobile phase were performed. A 

signal to noise ratio comparison for the two flow cell types is shown in Fig. 3.6 (each data 

point is an average of 3 data values obtained from three different flow ceUs of each 

geometry). The S/N obtained witii the eccentric bend configuration was found to be 2.5 x 

more than that obtained with the 90° bend geometry (i.e., a 1.5 x signal enhancement and a 
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1.7 x reduction in noise for the eccentric bend versus the 90° bend). Thus, the above data 

clearly indicates that the eccentric bend flow cell detector is more sensitive and provides 

lower limits of detection compared to tiie 90° bend flow ceU detector combination. 

ReproducibiUty of eccentric bend 

Table 3.1 shows the signal to noise ratio (S/N) and the noise values obtained for the 

three eccentric b«id flow cell configurations. Good reproducibUity in noise and S/N values 

were obtained for these flow ceUs. 

Detection limits and linearity 

The performance of the detector can be judged from its abiUty to measure small 

concentrations of analytes and the concentration range over which the detector gives a linear 

response. We fabricated a variable-pathlength flow ceU, whose detection window could be 

varied by moving the optical fib^ (core 116 pm, clad 140 pm, jacket 162 pm) inside the 

capiUary. An eccentric bend capillary with a 250 pm I.D. was used as the flow cell. 

Absorbance 

Rhodamine 6G solutions (5 x 10"̂  to 1 x 10"̂  M) were injected into a stream of 

etiianol through a 60 cm x 250 pm LD. capUlary at a flow rate of 20 pL/min. Visible light 

at 530 nm and a 5-cm optical pathlength were used for these absorbance measurements. 

Fig. 3.7 shows the behavior of absorbance S/N over this range in injected concentration. 

The injected concentration Umit of detection was 8.3 x 10"̂  M (S/N = 3) and tiie detector 

behaved linearly over 2.5 orders of magnitude (Unear regression r̂  = 1.000). Also the 

response index of 0.97 was obtained for this range in injected concentration. Electronic 

noise (root mean square [rms] of the baseline) corresponding to 0.5 mUliabsorbance unit 

(mAU) was recorded. This is at least two orders of magnitude higher than those obtainable 
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with commercial detectors. Such a high noise level could be due to low photocurrent levels 

(0.6 nA) at the sample photocell and poor referencing arrangement (high source 

fluctuations). The concentration Umit of detection is comparable to tiiat reported in the 

Uterature for Rhodamine 6G. However, the pathlength used is far too large for most 

micro-separation applications. Sub-microliter volume flow ceUs are easily obtained by 

using smaUer LD. capUlaries (75-100 pm) and shorter pathlengths (2-3 cm). 

Fluorescence 

Perylene solutions from 5 x 10"̂  to 1 x 10^ M were injected into ethanol at 20 

pL/min. A cylindrical lens collected fluorescence light from a 2.4 cm region. The light exit 

end of the optical fiber was placed sUghtiy outside the fluorescence optical window (see 

Fig. 3.3). This placem^it helped to minimize specular reflections from the optical fiber and 

scattering effects from the capUlary wall. Fluorescence response for the concentration 

range studied is also shown in Fig. 3.7. The concentration LOD was 7.5 x 10"̂  M and the 

detector was Unear over 2.5 orders of magnitude in injected concentration (5 x 10"̂  to 1 x 

10"̂  M) with a Unear regression r̂  of 1.000. Non-linear response in fluorescence signal 

intensity at high fluorophore concentration (1 x 10"^M) was observed. This is due to pre-

absorption filtering along the lengtii of the capiUary, i.e., decreasing incident Ught intensity 

with mcreasing distance from the optical fiber. At low analyte concentration this effect is 

negligible due to very smaU analyte absorbance. However, as the analyte concentration 

increases propagating incident light intensity decreases exponentiaUy with pathlength as a 

fundamental consequence of Beer's law. 
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Variation of absorbance and fluorescence with flow cell physical 
pathlength 

Absorbance 

The pathlength was varied from 1 to 5.8 cm by simply moving the optical fiber relative 

to the bend. AU concentrations of Rhodamine 6G (listed above) were injected for each fixed 

optical pathlength and the absorbance S/N was plotted as shown in Fig. 3.8 a for each 

injected analyte concentration. Slopes of the calibration plots (i.e., caUbration sensitivities) 

at each optical pathlengths were obtained and plotted against the experimentaUy measured 

optical pathlengths, shown in Fig. 3.8b. The slopes of the calibration plots increased from 

2.9 X 10^ mAU/M for 1 cm pathlength to 19.5 x 10^ mAU/M for 5.8 cm pathlength, a 

seven-fold increase in sensitivity for a six-fold increase in pathlength. Also the slope of the 

log-log plot (i.e., log calibration sensitivity versus log pathlength) was found to be 1.09. 

These results clearly indicate that absorbance increases Unearly with pathlength, over the 

range of pathlength studied. This experiment also indicates Beer's law behavior for small 

LD. axial iUumination capiUary flow ceUs and clearly shows that long pathlengths can be 

used without deviation from linearity, neglecting refractive index artifacts. This is not 

particularly surprising considering that the major Ught propagation pathway, mode A2 (see 

Ch. IV) is highly du-ectional and coincident upon the ceU's physical pathlength. 

Fluorescence 

The total fluorescence pathlength tiiat could be obtained was limited to 2.4 cm because 

of experimental constraints, i.e., PMT photocathode dimensions and cylindrical lens. 

Different patiilengths were obtained by moving the optical fiber from 0.8 cm within tiie 

fluorescence optical window to 3.2 cm or 0.8 cm beyond tiie segment of the capillary seen 

by the PMT. These locations corresponds to distances of 1.8-4.2 cm relative to the bend. 

Fluorescence S/N for 1 x 10" ,̂ 1 x 10'^, and 1 x 10"̂  M Rhodamine 6G solutions at each 
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fixed pathlength is shown in Fig. 3.8 c. A plot of calibration sensitivity versus pathlength 

is shown in Fig. 3.8 d. We see that the fluorescence sensitivity increases with pathlength 

from 0.8 to 2.4 cm and then decreases up to 3.2 cm. This decrease in signal is due to the 

fact that incident light intensity reaching the fluorophore at the fluorescence optical window 

is less than the Ught intensity at tiie face of the optical fiber. This pre-absorption filtering 

phenomenon [12] is more prominent at higher fluorophore concentrations. 

Influence of capillary wall thickness on absorbance and 
fluorescence signals 

Two capiUary flow ceUs, with simUar inner diameter (approximately 100 pm) but 

different wall thicknesses (67 and 261 pm), were evaluated. Solutions of Rhodamine 6G 

(1 X 10" ,̂ 1 X 10"5 and 1 x 10"̂  M) were used for absorbance and solutions of perylene 

(1 X 10" ,̂ 1 X 10"̂  and 1 x 10"̂  M) were used for fluorescence measurements. An ethanol 

mobile phase was pumped at 20 pL/min in aU cases. Absorbance measurements were 

performed at 530 nm and 434 nm excitation light was used for fluorescence measurements. 

For both wavelengths, light was launched into the flow ceU capUlaries with a 50-pm core 

diameter optical fiber. Fig. 3.9 shows plots of detector response versus analyte 

concentration for both types of measurements and detector flow ceUs. Compare the slopes 

of the response plots for each of the measurement types and wall thicknesses. Both 

absorbance and fluorescence sensitivities increased by a factor of 1.2 as the waU thickness 

decreased from 261 to 67 pm. Even though this is not a significant sensitivity 

enhancement with decreasing wall thickness, a higher S/N is achieved for both absorbance 

and fluorescence. A smaUer wall thickness results in less wall propagation, reducing the 

contributions of losses in the wall (such as scattering and absorption). 
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Polvnuclear aromatic hvdrocarbon (PAH) Micro LC 

A reversed phase Micro LC separation of a seven-component polynuclear aromatic 

hydrocarbon mixture was used to further Ulustrate utUity of tiie flow cell. The mobUe 

phase, acetonitrUe-water (92:8), was pumped at a flow rate of 5 pL/mm. A 2.2 cm optical 

pathlength was used to generate tiie fluorescence chromatogram (10^ M PAH mixture), 

shown in Fig. 3.10. Only fluorescence measurements were made since the sUicon 

photoceUs had very poor UV response. The mset of Fig. 3.10 shows chromatogram 

corresponding to 100 x dUuted sample mixture. The analytical figures of merit for these 

polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons are Usted in Table 3.2. These concentrations 

(at S/N = 3) are two orders of magnitude better than what has been achieved in the past 

[13], using cross-capUlary iUumination, photon-counting electronics and high laser power 

at the flow ceU (1 mW .̂ Peak identification were confirmed by spiking a low concentration 

(10"^ M) mixture with individual analytes of higher concentration (10"^ M). The peak 

labeled c in Fig. 3.10 was observed for both chrysene and 1,2-benzanthracene spiked 

mixtures. This indicated that these two polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons were not 

resolved under the separating conditions. Also, the effect of optical detector window 

length on overaU resolution and delectabUity in polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon 

separation was studied. The optical window length was varied from 0.09 to 2.2 cm. The 

resulting chromatograms are shown in Fig. 3.11. With increasing length of the 

fluorescence window, the detectabiUty for all the analytes increased by a factor of 4. Good 

baseline resolution was maintained for most of the analytes separated. However, a 

decrease in resolution (from baseline resolution) was observed for the last two analytes at 

2.2 cm optical window length. This indicated that separations in which eluting analytes are 

not weU resolved or if their peak widths are smaller than the optical detector window length 

(e.g., capillary electrophoresis where peak widths are couple of mUlimeters), large optical 

window length (e.g. 2.2 cm) for fluorescence monitoring is not a good choice. Obviously 
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in Micro LC, chromatographic peak widths (volume of approximately 1 pL) are greater 

than the largest detector volume (172nL for the 2.2 cm optical window length) represented. 

The flow cell design allows such changes (in optical window length) to be easUy made, 

enabUng optimum performance to be achieved for a given capUlary volume and analytical 

separation. 

Conclusions 

This chapter describes some of the optical sensing capabUities of a unique eccentric 

bend axially iUumination capiUary flow cell. Greater light decoupUng for this bend, 

compared to a 90° bend, is observed over a wide range of lumen refractive indices. Both 

absorbance and fluorescence sensing, with extended pathlengths, are possible with this 

design. Pathlengths up to 5 cm and enhanced detection sensitivities have been 

demonstrated. The flow ceU is compatible with Micro LC and analytical performance is 

two ord^s of magnitude better than the previous results [13]. With a volume of 173 nL, 

the 2.2 cm long x 100 pm I.D. cell is far too large for capillary electrophoresis. SmaUer 

versions are possible, however, using smaller optical fiber-capillary combinations as well 

as shorter pathlengths. This flow cell design also enables refractive index gradient sensing. 

The potential for simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence and refinactive index detection for 

Micro LC has been evaluated in Chapter V. 
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Table 3.1. Signal-to-noise ratios (S/N) and noise values for three eccentric bend 
capiUary flow cells. 

Flow ceU S/N S/N Noise (rms) 
(10-̂  M) (10-5 M) (mAU) 

57 510 0.293 

53 494 0.292 

54 492 0.302 
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Table 3.2. Analytical figures of merit for polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. 

MIQ(g) Polvnuclear aromatic 
hvdrocarbons 

1,2-Benzofluorene 

Pyrene 

Perylene 

1,2-Benzopyrene 

1,2,5,6-Dibenzoanthracene 

Micnvi) 

2.4 X 10-7 

1.1 X 10-8 

7 X 10-9 

8 X 10-9 

8 X 10-9 

5.2 X 10-12 

217x10-15 

172 x 10-15 

203 X 10-15 

228 X 10-15 

Note: MIC and MIQ are the minimum detectable injected concentration and minimum 
detectable injected quantity, respectively, at S/N = 3. 
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Fig. 3.1 Photographs of bent fused silica capillaries (250 pm I.D. x 345 pm O.D.). 
(a) and (b) represents the eccentric and the 90° bend capillary flow ceUs, 
respectively. He-Ne laser light decoupled at the eccentric bend capillaries are 
shown in (c) and (d), respectively. In all cases the lumen contained water. 
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Fig. 3.2 Drawing of the eccentric bend fabrication process. 
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Fig. 3.3 Fimctional diagram of the simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence detector flow 
ceU. 
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Fig.3.4 Experimental setup for the simultaneous absorbance and fluorescence 
measurements. S, soiu-ce ; M, monochromator; OF, optical fiber ; SC and RC, 
sample and reference ceU, respectively; LRA, log ratio amplifier; FI, 
fluorometer; PMT, photomultipUer tube ; HV, high voltage to tiie PMT; CC, 
capiUary column ; I, injector; P, pump; ADC, analog-to-digital converter. 
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Eccentric Bend Capillary 90 deg Bend Capillary 

Uuaa 

Fig. 3.5 Photographs of bend decoupled light incident on a screen, (a)-(d) and (e)-(h) 
represents air, water, ethanol and toluene filled eccentric and 90̂ ^ bend capillaries. 
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Fig. 3.6 Absorbance signal versus concentration for different bend capUlaries. 
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eccentric bend capiUary flow cell. 
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Fig. 3.10 Laser induced fluorescence Micro LC chromatogram of a seven component 
mixture of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (10-6 M). Peaks: (a) 1,2-
benzofluorene ; (b) pyrene ; (c) chrysene and 1,2-benzanthracene; 
(d) perylene ; (e) 1,2-benzopyrene ; (f) 1,2,5,6-dibenzanthracene. Inset 
shows chromatogram of 1(X) x dUuted sample mixture. 
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CHAPTER IV 

INVESTIGATION OF DIFFERENT LIGHT PATHWAYS 

INSIDE AN AXIAL ILLUMENJATION 

CAPILLARY FLOW CELL 

Introduction 

Technological developments in telecommunication and related areas have made 

available a wide variety of Ughtguiding structures such as fiber bundles, thin silica rods, 

hollow cyUnders and many planar geometries lUce thin films. These devices have become 

the basis for various chemical sensors [1-4]. 

SmaU bore capiUaries are hoUow cylindrical lightguides. The Ughtguiding capabiUty of 

these capiUaries has not been extensively studied. The use of such capUlary flow ceUs, for 

increasing the pathlength of optical absorbance and fluorescence measurements, requires 

iUuminating the capiUary along its axis (i.e., axial Ulumination). Tsunoda and co-workers 

used statistical methods such as the Markov chain [5] and Monte Carlo simulation [6] to 

gain insights about the distribution of Ught energy in the lumen and the wall of an axial 

iUuminated capUlary. Mooring et al. [7] reported enhanced performance of a "Z" shaped 

flow ceU due to increased light throughput into the capUlary lumen by coupling light with a 

quartz baU lens. Fujiwara et al. [8] compared fluorescence signals fi-om various axial 

iUuminated flow cells (e.g., linear cells, vortex cell, etc.). Changes in fluorescence signal 

with variation in lumen refinactive index fix)m 1.3 to 1.6 was reported for each cell design. 

Studies of extended pathlength and its influence on optical absorbance and fluorescence 

measurements have been documented for various flow ceU designs [9-14]. 

This chapter describes the different Ught pathways that exist in a fused sUica capiUary 

flow cell. The influence of lumen refractive index on changes in the distribution of Ught 

energy in different modes (light pathways) is presented in detaU. 
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Theory 

Condition for total intemal reflection at the outer-waU/air interface 

When a capillary is iUuminated along its axis, as shown in Fig. 4.1, photons can be 

trapped inside the wall boundaries of tiie capiUary if inequality 1 (based on SneU's law 

[15]) is satisfied. 

s i n 0 L > 5 ^ (4.1) 

0L is the angle as shown in Fig. 4.1 and Ug and ni are the refiiactive indices of the medium 

surrounding the capillary (mostly air) and the lumen, respectively. It should also be noted 

that ni is always greater than n^. 

The trapped photons wUl intemaUy reflect between the walls and Ught wiU be guided 

along the length of the capUlary. Scattering and/or photon absorption in the wall and the 

lumen wUl result in a decrease in Ught intensity with respect to the distance traveled in the 

capUlary. 

light pathways inside an axial iUuminated capiUary flow ceU 

Depending on how and where Ught is launched in the capiUary, three distinct modes or 

Ught pathways exist. As shown in Fig. 4.2, Mode B is lumen confined path. Mode C is a 

waU confined and Mode A is a combined wall/lumen confined mode. light distribution in 

the wall and the lumen of the capiUary depend on various factors, such as (1) the method 

used to introduce light into the capillary (i.e., eitiier with a lens or an optical fiber), (2) ratio 

of the refractive indices of the lumen and the wall and (3) the lumen and wall thickness. 

Since the analyte is lumen confined, increased pathlength (compared to diameter of the 

capiUary) would not enhance optical measurement sensitivity if most of the incident Ught in 

the detector flow ceU propagates in the wall of the capUlary (Mode C). This is possible 
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only if Ught is launched du-ectiy into the wall instead of tiie lumen. Large optical signals 

(sample absorbance and fluorescence) can be obtained if the detector flow cell permits 

interaction between sample and incident Ught over long distances (i.e., pathlength enhanced 

sensitivity). Therefore, Uluminating a capUlary flow ceU in a manner where maximum 

light/sample interaction occurs is tiie key to lower detection limits. Since Modes A and B 

allow light to traverse the lumen, only tiiese modes wUl be discussed m this chapter. The 

high refractive index of tiie capUlary wall (e.g., fused silica, 1.458; borosilicate glass, 

1,52; etc. [16]) versus low mobUe phases refractive indices (acetonitrile, 1.34; water, 1.33; 

methanol, 1.32; etc. [16]) in Uquid chromatography and capUlary electrophoresis combined 

with smaU intemal diameter capiUaries and large wall thicknesses, force stringent 

requirements on light/sample coupling processes for maximum Ught/sample interaction. 

Fresnel's laws of reflection 

When a light ray, traveling ftx)m one reflective index medium is incident on a surface 

of different refiective index, the values of reflectance and transmittance at the lumen-waU 

and wall-air interfaces can be obtained by using Fresnel's equations [15]. These equations 

provide means for determining the fiection of Ught that is distributed in the wall and the 

lumen of the capUlary. In this scenario the reflected rays are termed "externally reflected" 

rays and the transmitted rays are the "refracted" rays. Equations 4.2 and 4.3 are Fresnel's 

equations for a lumen-propagating light ray incident at the lumen-waU interface; 

sin (0L - 0w) .4 2̂  
«̂1 - " sin (0L + 0w) ^ ^ ^ 

_ tan ( 0 L - 0 w ) fA Q. 
P̂l - tan (0L + 0w) ^ ^ 
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where rgi and rpi are tiie reflection coefficients for the perpendicular and the parallel 

components (to the plane of incidence) of Ught approaching the lumen-waU interface from 

the lumen and 0 L and 0w are the angles as shown in Fig. 4.3. When a light ray 

approaches the lumen-waU interface, after propagating in the wall, equations 4.4 and 4.5 

represent the reflection coefficient for the perpendicular and parallel components, 

respectively. 

_ sin (0w - 0 L ) , . ., 
"^^ - • sin ( 0w + 0L) ^^'^^ 

tan (0w - 0L) , . ^ . 
"̂ P̂  - tan (0w + 0 L ) ^^'^^ 

Since we used an unpolarized light source, the reflectance, R, of a particular light ray is tiie 

average reflectance of the parallel and the perpendicular components and is given as 

Rl = 0.5 ([rsi]2 + [rpi]2) (4.6) 

and 

Rw = 0.5 ([rsw]2+ [rpw]2) (4.7) 

where Ri and Rw are the average reflectance for the Ught ray approaching the lumen/wall 

interface from the lumen and the wall, respectively. Similarily, transmittance, Ti and Tw, 

are (1 - Ri) and (1 - Rw), respectively. 

Classification of Ught pathways (modes) inside an axial iUumination 
capiUarv flow ceU 

Fig. 4.3 shows ray trace diagrams for the various types of light propagation modes 

that are commonly present in an axial Ulumination capillary flow ceU (Mode C is neglected 
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since Ught is launched into the capiUary lumen). These are correctiy grouped into two 

categories, Mode A and Mode B, which exists according to inequalities 4.8 and 4.9 

Mode A: 

Mode B: 

ni< 

ni> 

Uw 
sin 0L 

Uw 

(4.8) 

(4.9) 

As shown in Fig. 4.3, at any instant in time, Ught energy is completely confined to the 

lumen if Mode B is the light propagating mode or distributed in both the wall and the lumen 

if Mode A carries the light. Let's consider each mode individuaUy. 

Mode A 

This mode of light propagation can be divided into four submodes. Each submode is 

defined by finite angular light ray distributions according to the boundary conditions: 

M o d e A l : 0 i > 0 > 02 

Mode A2: 02 > 0 > 03 

M o d e A 3 : 0 3 > 0 > 0 4 

M o d e A 4 : 0 4 > 0 > O 

Mode Al. As shown in Fig. 4.3 (Mode A), in this mode light rays refract out of the 

capiUary at the waU-air interface since the angle that all light rays make at this intCTface (0w) 

wUl always be less than 0wc, the critical angle for light to intemaUy reflect at the wall-air 

interface. Obviously, this is a lossy mode. With proper selection of lumen refractive index 

m > 1.2) and optical fiber or lens numercial aperture (NA), this mode can be completely 

eliminated. Using SneU's law 0wc, 01 and 02 can be calculated as shown below. 

0wc = sin-l ( ^ ) (4.10) 
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0l = sin-l( —^ ) (4.11) 

02 = | - s i n - l ( ^ ) (4.12) 

where Ug is tiie refractive index of tiie medium surrounding tiie capillary (air). The 

numerical aperture (NA) for lens and optical fiber systems can be calculated from equation 

4.13 and 4.14, respectively 

NA (lens) = Us sin ( tan-l ( ^ ) ) (4.13) 

NA (optical fiber) = (nf2 - nc2)l/2 (4j4) 

Here, d and f are the diameter and the focal length of the lens used to couple Ught into tiie 

capiUary flow ceU and Uf and Uc are refractive indices of the optical fiber core and cladding, 

respectively. Unlike Mode Al, Modes A2-A4 are capiUary confined modes. 

Mode A2. When a ray of Ught that is within the confined angular boundaries 

supporting this mode (see above), is incident on the lumen-waU interface, two optical 

phenomena occur simultaneously. The light ray is refracted into the wall and extemaUy 

reflected back into the lumen, as noted above using Fresnel's theory. Similarily, when a 

ray of light in the waU is incident on the lumen-wall interface, external reflection at the waU 

and refraction into the lumen occur simultaneously. Unlike Mode Al, aU the light rays 

incident at the wall-air interface are intemaUy reflected back into the capUlary. These 

processes repeat as the Ught ray propagates along the capiUary. Variation of lumen 

refractive index wiU alter the fraction of light energy that is refracted and externally reflected 

at each interface. Fortunately, this can be calculated using equations 4.2-4.7. The lower 

angular cutoff for Mode A2 is an angle less than 03, where 03 is the angle for which 
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r+ w' = L. Here, after penetrating the wall, the propagating light ray will never re-enter 

tiie lumen. 1' and w' are given in Eqs. 4. 15 and 4.16. 

1' = F J W (4.15) tan 03 

W = 2rw tan [ sin-l ( j ^ ^ : ^ ) ] (4.16) 

where n and rw are half the lumen and the waU thicknesses, respectively. 

Modes A3 and A4. When ni is small compared to Uw, a very small fraction of light 

energy propagates in Mode A3. The angular distribution of light rays in this mode 

increases with lumen refractive index. Fresnel's equations can be used to find the fraction 

of Ught externally reflected in the lumen and refracted into the waU, for Mode A3. Mode 

A4 is a single pass mode. Angle 04 defines the upper angular boundary for Mode A4. It 

is depended on r\ and L (physical patiilength of the capillary flow ceU) as shown in 

Eq. 4.17. It contributes only a very small fraction of the total light rays, especially when 

long capiUary flow cells are considered. 

04 = tan-l ( ^ ) . (4.17) 

Mode B 

When Ught is incident at the lumen-waU interface, having been launched from an 

optical fiber or focussed into tiie capiUary with a lens such that inequaUty 4.9 is satisfied, 

light wiU propagate as Mode B (see Fig. 4.3 [mode B]). The angle at which all light is 

reflected back into the lumen (total intemal reflection) is defined as 0c. 0c is given by 

inequality 4.18. 
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0c > s i n - l ^ ^ ) (4.18) 

We can define an angle 0 L B such tiiat 0 L B = 7r/2 - 0 2 B . 02B is dependant on NA and ni 

and is equal to sin-i(NA/ni). It represents the largest angle of the Ught ray that is emitted by 

the fiber. For Mode B to occur 0 L B must be greater than or equal to 0c. 

Effective pathlength (L) of Ught inside an axial iUuminated 
capiUary flow ceU 

The effective patiilength (Ig), is defined as tiie total distance traveled by light in the 

lumen. The term "effective" impUes that, only radiation that traverses the lumen wUl 

significantiy interact with the chromatographic analytes. Since light rays inside a hollow 

CyUndrical Ughtguide foUow a repetitive pattem of propagation, the Ughtguide can be treated 

as a sequence of several identical "stages" which repeat themselves several times along the 

length of the capillary. Such a single stage is shown in Fig. 4.4 A and B for Modes A and 

B, respectively, le is the product of the distance that Ught travels in the lumen for one 

"stage" and the total number of stages. The effective pathlength for a single Ught ray in 

Modes A and B are given by equations 4.19 and 4.24, respectively. 

/̂  = p l l + 2 p l N (4.19) 

where 2 pi is the distance that Ught travels in the lumen in one stage of length m, N is the 

number of stages and pli is the distance that light travels in the lumen before entering the 

wall. As shown in Fig. 4.4, pi is equal to pli and 1 is equal to Ii since the Ught cone is 

incident into center of the capillary lumen. Therefore equation 4.19 can be written as 

/^ = p l ( l + 2 N ) (4.20) 
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pi and N can then be related to the capUlary dimensions (i.e., capiUary I.D, di; capUlary 

wall tiiickness, dw ; total lengtii of tiie capUlary used as tiie detector flow cell, L), lumen 

and wall RI, and numerical aperture (NA) of the lens or fiber used to couple Ught into tiie 

capUlary. 

, dj 
Pl = (4.21) 

2 sin 02 

N = ^ (4.22) 

where li and m are given as 

li = 2 T ^ (4-23) 

" " ^ U ^ + dwtan ( sin-l(( ^ ) cos 02) (4.24) 

where 02 is equal to sin"l (NA/ni). Ray of light inclined at angle 02 with respect to the 

capillary axis is the ray with the largest entry angle. Using a similar approach, as that used 

for Mode A, equation 4.25 is derived for the effective pathlength of light ray in mode B. 

^^- C O S ( 0 2 B ) ^"^'^^^ 

where 02B is the ray with the largest entry angle in Mode B and is also equal to 

sin-1 (NA/ni). 
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Since the incident Ught is not just a single ray, rather a bundle of rays confined within 

the angular boundaries of a conic section, an average effective pathlength (Le) can be 

calculated using Eqs. 4.26 and 4.27 for Modes A and B, respectively. 

1 ^ L 

and 

. 02B 

^ = (02B - 0) ^ led0 . (4.27) 

Experimental 

CapUlary flow ceU and simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence detector 

Eccentric bend capiUary flow cell as described in Ch. HI (Fig. 3.1 a, page 34) coupled 

with the simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence detector also described in chapter HI 

(pages 34 & 35, Fig. 3.4) was used to study the behavior of absorbance and fluorescence 

signal intensities with variation in lumen refractive indices. 

Data analysis 

AU signals were analyzed using DADiSP 32 (DSP Development, Cambridge, MA) 

digital signal processing software. Determination of noise from a baseUne recording and 

peak heights of signals were obtained with this software. 
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Chemicals and reagents 

Absolute etiianol (AAPER Alcohol and Chemical Co., ShelbyviUe, KY) and 

chlorobenzene (MCB Reagents, Cincinnati, OH) were "HPLC" grade or "reagent" grade 

and were used witiiout further purification. Rhodamme 6G was purchased from Aldrich 

(MUwauke, WI). 

Additional instmmentation 

AU solution refractive indices were measured using a Bausch & Lomb refractometer 

(Rochester, NY). The absorbance and fluorescence (1 cm pathlength) of Rhodamine 6G 

solutions were recorded on a Model UV-265 UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Shimadzu 

Scientific Instmments, Columbia, MD) and a Model 48(X)C spectrofluorometer (SLM-

Aminco), respectively. 

Solvent delivery and sample injection system 

Using a syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, Dover, MA), solvents were pumped at 

flow rates of 20 pL/min through the capiUary flow cell. Fifty cm long fused siUca capUlary 

tubing with an intemal diameter of 250 pm was used to transport Uquid from the injector to 

the flow ceU. 10-s sample injections were performed using a CI4W microinjector (Valco, 

Houston, TX) that was equipped with a 1(X) nL intemal loop. 

Computer Simulations 

All theoretical computation were performed using a graphical mathematical computing 

program, MathCAD 2.0 (Mathsoft, Seattle, WA). 
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Results and discussion 

Reflectance and transmittance of Ught (at the lumen-waU interface) versus lumen refractive 
index (ni) 

Fig. 4.5 is a graphic representation of the behavior of Fresnel's equations over a wide 

range of ni, satisfying mode A. These calculations are based on light launched into the 

capillary with a 0.2 NA optical fiber. Eqs. 4.2,4.3 and 4.6 were used for calculating the 

value of Rl. Also, the angles 0 L and 0w are given by nl2 - sin"l(NA/ni) and 

sin"l[(ni/nw)sin02], respectively. The variation of reflectance (Ri) and transmittance 

(Ti = 1 - Rl) of a light ray at the lumen-waU interface for ni ranging from 1.330 to 1.472 is 

shown. Reflectance decreases with ni up to 1.458 (refractive index of the capiUary waU, 

Uw), where it equals zero. Here, ni = Uw- Thus, a hollow cyUndrical Ughtguide (capillary 

flow cell) behaves as a soUd cyUndrical Ughtguide (step index optical fiber). Further 

increases in ni lead to a much higher reflectivity, hence a larger distribution of Ught in the 

lumen. Consider tiiat a beam of light is actually composed of a large number of rays 

incident at the lumen-waU interface and that each ray wUl have some flection of its light 

distributed m tiie waU and the lumen of the capiUary, determined by Fresnel's equations. 

Rays with small incUnation, witii respect to the capUlary axis, wUl distribute more of theu-

incident Ught mto tiie extemaUy reflected mode, compared to tiie refracted mode. As tiie 

angle increases, tfie flection of Ught in tiie extemaUy reflected mode decreases (decreasing 

reflectance). 

External reflection continues until ni > Uw/sin 0 L where Ught is totally reflected back 

into tiie lumen. At this point (lumen refractive index), a transformation of tiie extemaUy 

reflected mode (of Mode A2) to tiie total intemaUy reflected mode (Mode B) occurs. Using 

a graphical program, MatiiCAD, we determined tiiat tiie lumen reflective index at which 

this transformation occurs is highly dependent on how light is coupled into tiie capiUary. If 

the angle tiiat the rays of Ught make witii tiie capUlary axis is smaU (smaU 02 and large 

0 L ) , then total intemal reflection occurs at a refractive index closer to Uw compared to 
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higher ni values for large 02- Fig. 4.6 a and b are theoretically generated curves showing 

variation m 0 L and 0c (defined m equation 18) as a function of ni for capillaries into which 

light is launched with an optical fiber (NA = 0.2) and a lens (d = 4 mm, f = 14 mm), 

respectively. Values of ni at which mode transformation (i.e. Mode A transforms into 

Mode B) occurs (nx) are between 1.471 and 1.472 for tiie optical fiber system and between 

1.464 and 1.465 for the lens. 

Variation of effective pathlengtii witii lumen refractive index 

The behavior of tiie average eflbctive patiilengtii (Le) (given by Eqs. 4.26 and 4.27 for 

Modes A and B, respectively) over a large range of RI was computed using MathCAD. 

These calculations were based on insertion of an optical fiber (NA = 0.2) into a 2 cm long 

(L) fused silica capiUary flow ceU (nw= 1.458) with dimensions di (inner diameter) and dw 

(outer diameter) equal to 0.250 and 0.1(X) mm respectively. Fig. 4.7 is a graphical 

illustration of the dependence of L^ on ni for Modes A and B. As ni increases from 1.330 

to 1.471, Le decreases. It indicates that for aU values of ni satisfying Mode A, Le is always 

smaUer than L (the physical cell length). However, for Mode B, the effective pathlength is 

greater than L and decreases slightly with further increase in ni (values of ni used for 

calculations lie between 1.472-1.524). Thus when ni is equal to nj (lumen index at which 

Mode A transforms to Mode B and this value lies between 1.471 and 1.472) the largest 

pathlength is achieved in a capiUary flow ceU. 

Variation ofabsorbance and fluorescence with lumen refractive index 

Ethanol (refractive index 1.359) and chlorobenzene (refractive index 1.524) were 

mixed in various v/v ratios to make nine solutions with refractive indices from 1.359 to 

1.494. The refractive index of these solutions are listed in the figure caption of Fig. 4.8. 

A stock solution of 1 x 10"̂  M Rhodamine 6G was prepared in ethanol and 1 x 10-̂  M 
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working solutions were tiien obtained by diluting the stock solution with different reflective 

index diluent solutions (ethanol-chlorobenzene mixtures). The same concentration of 

Rhodamine 6G was injected into each of the nine solutions (as mobile phases) in order to 

study lumen refractive index effects. In order to show the changes in absorbance and 

fluorescence signal intensities based only on lum^ RI changes, the absorbance and 

fluorescence S/N data, obtained from our capUlary flow cell/detector combination, was then 

divided by the normalized optical signals, obtained from standard UV-Vis 

spectrophotometer and spectrofluorometer measurements, respectively. 

Fluorescence 

Fig. 4.8 shows the behavior of absorbance and fluorescence S/N over the range of 

lumen refractive indices studied. Notice a very small but gradual increase in fluorescence 

S/N with refractive index from 1.359 to about 1.462 followed by a sharp increase in S/N 

for refractive index 1.4774. Further increase in mobile phase refractive index yielded a 

smaU, but signiflcant, decrease in fluorescence S/N. From Fig. 4.6 a, the computed value 

of ni for which aU Ught energy would be lumen confined (nj) was found to be very close to 

1.4716. For aU solutions up to reflective index 1.4580, light propagates via Mode A, 

where Ught energy is contained in both the waU and the lumen of the capUlary. A solution 

with refractive index equal to 1.462, distributes light rays in Modes A and B. The 

distribution of light in Mode B increases as lumen index approaches 1.4716. For 1.477 

and 1.494 solutions, ni is greater than nj and light travels exclusively via Mode B. This 

mode transformation lumen index, nj (1.4716), is highly correlated with tiie sharp increase 

in fluorescence S/N. light-scattering effects in the capillary waU can contribute to tiie 

overall S/N when Mode A predominates over Mode B. Also, upon examining noise data 

for these measurements, less noise was measured for the two highest refractive index 

mobile phases. Thus, Mode B, generates more efflcient photonic interactions, since higher 
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signals result from greater incident Ught propagation in the lumen and lower noise is 

present due to less scattering from waU losses inherent to Mode A. However, less S/N can 

be seen at mobUe phase refractive indices significantiy greater than 1.4716, as shown in 

Fig. 4.8. This is rationaUy explained as a decreases in the flow cell acceptance angle (02) 

which then leads to a slight decrease in the effective pathlength. 

Absorbance 

Fig. 4.8 shows that a maximum absorbcuice S/N was recorded for a mobile phase 

refractive index of 1.462. Notice the gradual increase in S/N for mobile phases with lower 

refractive index and the decrease in S/N for mobUe phase refractive indices greater tiian this 

value. Compare this decrease in abscffbance S/N to the increasing fluorescence S/N in this 

region of the refractive index scale (i.e., ni > 1.462). Greater fluorescence clearly indicates 

that the analyte molecules absorbed more light and therefore should have had higher 

absorbance, as well. This discrepancy can be attributed to non-linear photometric 

phenomena, as follows. If the analyte is a fluorophore and the capUlary is a perfect 

Ughtguide, deviations from Beer's law can occur [17]. Let 

Am = log(Ir/Im) (4-28) 

and 

As = log(Ir/Is) (4-29) 

where Ag and Am are tiie absorbance readings with and witiiout the sample in the flow ceU, 

respectively. Ir is the light intensity incident on the reference photocell, and Is and Im are 

the light intensities falUng on the sample photocell with and without the sample, 

respectively. The difference, A A, or (As - Am) is the absorbance signal due to the sample 

only and is given by 
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AA = log(Im/Is). (4.30) 

This equation shows that A A wiU decrease with an increase in Ig. If tiie flow cell is a 

perfect Ughtguide and if the sample is fluorescing and/or scattering, Eq. 4.30 can be written 

as 

AA = log[Im/(Is + Is' + If)] 

where Is' and If are the light intensities due to scattering and fluorescence, respectively, that 

strike the sample photocell. In our experiments Is* at the sample photocell is considered to 

be negUgible and If can be disregarded unless large amounts of fluorescence reach the 

sample photoceU, which would only occur when the flow cell was a perfect Ughtguide. 

NormaUy, incident light energy that interacts with the fluorophore at the bend is small and 

the fluorescence signal is negUgible. However, when ni > 1.4716, the capillary acts as a 

perfect Ughtguide and large amounts of fluorophore molecules are excited in the bend 

region. This results in a non-negUgible value of If and a concomitant decrease in 

absorbance. This would not be the case if the molecule was not fluorescing, in which case 

a higher absorbance signal would result for higher lumen refractive index. 

Fig. 4.9 is a plot of the baseline absorbance signal as a function of ni. Notice the 

negative values on the ordinate. The absolute absorbance values are not nearly as important 

as tiie overall trend. More negative baseline absorbance indicates greater amounts of Ught 

exciting at the bend. Since incident light intensity is flxed, a higher light intensity at tiie 

sample photoceU is possible only if more Ught actuaUy propagates from the optical fiber to 

the bend and completely decouples at the bend. In the region from lumen refiective indices 

of 1.359 to 1.454 a gradual increase in baseline absorbance is seen. This corresponds to 

less Ught arriving at the sample photoceU which is correlated with the fact that the capUlary 
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actually becomes a less-efficient Ughtguide as ni approaches Uw (1.458). Here, tiiere is 

more light escaping into the waU (note tiiat tiie waU is a better Ught scatterer tiian the 

lumen). RecaU that Ri = 0 when ni = Uw- At ni = 1.462, Uw is exceeded and significantiy 

negative baseline absorbance readings are observed. Here, there is an improvement in 

Ughtguiding capabiUty of the capUlary flow ceU. This trend continues dramaticaUy up to 

1.477 and much less dramatically up to 1.50. Better flow ceU (Ughtguiding) performance 

is indicated in the 1.477 to 1.494 refractive index range since combined effects of more 

efflcient Ughtguiding within the capillary and signiflcant Ught decoupling at the bend can 

explain the features in this region of the plot. A sUght increase in baseline absorbance is 

observed at ni = 1.509. This is likely due to the fact that some Ught rays are now able to 

travel across the bend, therefore less Ught strikes the sample photoceU and the baseline 

absorbance signal is higher. 

Conclusions 

CapUlary detector flow cells are hollow cylindrical lightguides. If Ught is launched in 

the lumen of the capUlary, Mode A is tiie dominant Ught patii if ni < Uw and Mode B 

describes Ught propagation when ni > Uw/sin 0 L . For Uw < ni < Uw/sin 0L , different 

fractions of incident Ught are distributed in both the modes, i.e., the 2 modes co-exists in 

the capillary. For light travel via mode A, Le is always smaller than L and values of L^ 

greater than L are always obtained for Mode B. The largest absolute value for Le is 

achieved when lumen index is equal to nj. 

Absorbance and fluorescence signal intensities vary with lumen index. There is an 

approximately two fold increase in fluorescence signal for conditions satisfying Mode B, 

compared to solutions allowing light travel predominantiy by Mode A. A decrease in the 

absorbance signal for Mode B is most likely related to fluorescent Ught being detected at the 
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sample photodetector. However, this could be overcome by using a fluorescence cut-off 

fUter in front of tiie photodetector. 

For the majority of mobile phases used in Micro LC and capillary electrophoresis (ni < 

Uw), light wUl travel via Mode A. Since, a key to enhancing detector sensitivity is greater 

light sample interaction, minimizing photons loss to the capiUary waU is essential. Using 

thin waU capUlary flow cells and large depth of field focussing optics, extended 

iUumination zone can be attained, and thus significant S/N enhancement can be achieved. 
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Fig. 4.1 Ray diagram for light propagation in a capillary waveguide. n\, Uw and Us are tiie 
refractive indices of lumen, wall and air, respectively. 0 L and 0w are the angles 
subtended by light at the lumen-waU and wall-au- interfaces, respectively. 
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Fig. 4.2 Light propagation pathways (modes) in capUlary Ughtguides. 
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Fig. 4.3 light propagation modes inside a capUlary. r\ and rw are half tiie lumen and waU 
thickness, respectively. The dark lines represent the different angled rays of light 
incident inside the capillary. r,w' and L are the distances and 0 i , 02 ,03 ,04 , 
0L» 0w, 02B»0LB are the angles as shown. 
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Fig. 4.4 Light propagation modes inside a capillary, di and dw are the lumen and wall 
thickness, respectively, m is the length of a single stage, pi is half the distance 
traveled by a light ray in the lumen in one stage, pli, 1, li, L and wi are distances 
as shown. 02 and 0 2 B are the capUlary confined Ught entrance angles with 
respect to capUlary axis in mode A and B, respectively. 
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a. Optical fiber system 
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CHAPTER V 

SIMULTANEOUS ABSORBANCE / FLUORESCENCE 

AND REFRACTIVE DSiDEX DETECTOR (SAFRIN) FOR 

MICROCOLUMN UQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY 

Introduction 

Microcolumn liquid chromatography has developed to a great extent over the past 

decade [1,2]. Columns are now designed such that very efficient separations are achieved 

in less time compared to conventional Uquid chromatography. However, there is stiU a 

significant need for increased detection versatiUty. Also, an inexpensive means of 

confirming solute identification would be highly beneficial. 

Multifunctional detectors [3-10], wherein two or more types of signal are measured 

with a single flow cell, can provide much more information about the separation and the 

sample. This is usually advantageous when considering the analysis of complex mixtures. 

Such a system can be used to obtain chromatograms where selected analytes are monitored. 

Also, the influence of interferents which coelute with the analyte can be eliminated from 

being detected, if any one of the detection techniques respond selectively to only the analyte 

and not the contaminant. 

Baba and Housaka [3] described a bifunctional instrument for liquid chromatography 

that detected UV-absorbance and electrical conductance using tiie same flow ceU. Schmidt 

and Scott [4] introduced a trifunctional detector which utiUzed a cell that could monitor 

absorbance, fluorescence and electrical conductivity simultaneously. The cell volume was 

2.2 pL. 

The use of UV detection in combination with a fluorescence detector was investigated 

for selective detection and quantitation of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 

separated by HPLC for different types of environmental samples [5]. Some PAHs were 
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shown to be more sensitive to UV detection and some showed higher fluorescence. The 

detector was used to improve the resolution of certain analytes which were not resolved by 

the separating column. They showed that benzantiiracene and chrysene were not well 

resolved on the column, but benzanthracene was the only compound that gave fluorescence 

under the chosen optical operating conditions. 

Several authors have reported the use of multiparameter detection with 

microseparations [8-10]. Yeung and Wilson [8] utilized a laser-based simultaneous 

absorbance, fluorescence and refractive index detector for Micro LC. The detector utiUzed 

a 1 pi volume flow cell. Bomhop and Dovichi [9] fabricated a smaU volume, low cost, 

laser based simultaneous absorbance/refractive index detector for capUlary separation 

techniques. This combination ofabsorbance and refractive index measurement combined a 

solute property detector with a bulk property detector thus widening the field of 

appUcations of a particular detection device. 

This chapter describes a double eccentric bend capiUary flow ceU which is used to 

obtain simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence and reflective index (SAFRIN) information 

firam a single analyte as it traverses the detector flow cell. Fabrication of the flow ceU and 

the operation of the cell-detector combination for obtaining tiu-ee parameter measurements is 

discussed in detail. Finally, the chromatographic utility of tiie detector (SAFRIN) is 

evaluated for Micro LC. Absorbance, fluorescence and reft:active index detection for a 

model reversed phase separation of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and 

bromo-methyl coumarin derivatized fatty acids is presented. 

Experimental 

CapiUarv flow ceU 

A unique, double eccentric bend capiUary is used as the detector flow ceU. A picture 

of the capillary cell is shown in Fig. 5.1. Fig. 5.2 a and b illustrate the fabrication process. 
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A razor blade is attached to the end of an aluminum base, as shown. The lengtii of the 

razor blade (total lengtii = 1.7 cm) is 2 mm longer tiian tiie widtii of the base. One mm of 

the blade protrudes from each side of tiie base. Bend fabrication is a unique two step 

process. In step one, tiie capUlary is bent mto a "U" shape witii a butane micro-torch as 

shown in Fig. 5.2 a. Note that tiie capUlary is held in place by a screw which also keeps 

the razor blade fixed to the aluminum base. In tiie second step, equal weights are 

positioned at each arm of the "U" shaped ceU as shown in Fig. 5.2 b. Heatmg at the exact 

locations shown in Fig. 5.2 b with a butane torch results in a double eccentric bend 

capiUary flow ceU. 

Simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence and reflective index 
(SAFRDSn detector 

Fig. 5.3 iUustrates the operating principles of the SAFRIN flow cell. One eccentric 

bend portion of the capiUary flow cell is used for refractive index measurement whUe the 

other functions as the simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence cell. The goal of the double 

eccentric bend is to isolate Ught propagation in each arm of the flow ceU by terminating Ught 

travel at the respective bends. Two different wavelengths of light are directed into the 

capUlary flow ceU by inserting optical flbers in each arm. The appropriate wavelengths are 

chosen such that only one is absorbed by the sample. When an analyte flows tiirough the 

cell, a change in detector photocurr^ts is produced by modulation of tiie decoupled Ught 

intensity at each eccentric bend. This modulation wiU depend on the nature of the 

interaction between the sample and incident Ught in each eccentric bend flow ceU. If the 

incident Ught wavelength matches the wavelength of absorption of the sample, an 

absorbance measurement is accompUshed in one arm. If light is not absorbed by the 

sample, changes in light intensity at the photodetector are related to changes in refractive 

index of sample, compared to the bulk solution (mobile phase). This intensity variation is 

due to deflection of light beam from its normal mode of propagation by the sample (analyte) 
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band which has a different refinactive index than the mobUe phase. If the absorbing sample 

fluoresces, fluorescence Ught can be monitored orthogonal to the capillary axis of tiie 

absorbance cell. Thus, the double eccentric bend flow ceU capillary can be utilized for 

sUnultaneous absorbance/fluorescence and refiractive index detection witii a single ceU. 

Fig. 5.4 is block diagram of the entke mstrument. A Model 487C Xenon cold 

fountain lamp (Karl Storz Endoscopy-America, Los Angeles, CA) and Surgical Uluminator 

(Berkeley Bioengineering, San Leandro, CA) were used as the two optical sources. 

Wavelength selection for the two sources were obtained with two f/3.5 grating 

monochromators (Optical Technology Devices, Elmsford, NY). Light from each 

monochromator was focused into two sets of two 50 pm core diameter optical fiber pairs 

(Polymicro Technology) using biconvex lenses (Edmund Scientific, Barrington, NJ). One 

firom each pair was inserted into individual arms of the double eccentric bend flow cell. The 

capiUary dimensions were 1(X) pm LD. and 240 pm O.D. The remaining two fibers from 

each pair were then inserted into two 90° bend cj^iUaries (again 100 pm I.D., 240 pm 

O.D.), acting as reference channels for each half of the flow ceU. The pathlength of the 

detector window in each flow ceU was adjusted by positioning the optical fibers as 

appropriate inside each arm. MobUe phase enters the flow cell at the reflective index arm 

and exits at the absorbance/fluorescence arm. After verifying the Uquid flow, the optical 

fibers and the connecting capillaries were epoxied to the two arms of the flow cell using a 

fused sUica capiUary sleeve (250 pm I.D) as shown in Fig. 5.3. Fifty pm I.D. capillaries 

transported liquid from tiie column to the flow cell and out of the cell, as shown. Four 

silicon photodiodes (Hammatsu, Bridgewater, NJ) witii a 5.8 x 5.8 mm^ area were used 

as refractive index (DI & D3) and absorbance (D2 & D4), sample and reference detectors. 

CapUlary bends were positioned 1mm away from each detector. The fluorescence optical 

window was formed by removing the polyimide coating from a 2 cm portion of the 

absorbance cell adjacent to the bend, using hot concentrated sulfuric acid. Fluorescence 
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from this optical window was tiien imaged onto a model R928 photomultiplier tube (PMT) 

(Hammatsu, Bridgewater, NJ), operated at 600 V. The emission optics consisted of a 

f/1.5 cyUndrical lens (MeUes Griot) and plastic sheet-type long-pass (> 480 nm) cut-off 

filters (Rosculux, Port Chester, NY). When a 325 nm laser was used as the excitation 

source for absorbance and fluorescence, the plastic sheet fllters were replaced by a 380 nm 

long pass fUter and a 385-488 nm band pass fllter (both from Oriel). The mounting of 

optics and optoelectronics was accompUshed by gluing Lego bricks of various shapes 

(Lego Systems, &ifleld, CT) into the appropriate geometries. Fig. 5.5 a shows all the 

components (optics, detectors, and lego bricks) that are used for SAFRIN measurement. 

Figures 5.5 b and c shows the mounting of cyUndrical lens and blocking fllter/PMT 

combination, respectively, into their appropriate positions. The flnal geometry of the entire 

flow cell mount, performing SAFRIN measurement is shown in Fig 5.5 d. The 

photocurrent from each of the four photodiodes was converted to voltage by a current to 

voltage converter. Voltage outputs were then sent to a Model Log 1(X)JP log ratio ampUfier 

(Burr Brown, Tucson, AZ). Fig. 5.6 shows the circuit diagram for the electronics used in 

absorbance and refractive index measurements. Each log ratio ampUfler output was then 

digitized by a Model 2805 A/D board (Data Translation, Malboro, MA) and stored in an 

AT-class computer for furthCT data analysis. SimUarly for fluorescence, the analog output 

from tiie PMT was ampUfled with an electrometer from an Aminco fluoromonitor HPLC 

detector (SLM-Aminco, Urbana, IL) and then digitized with tiie same A/D computer 

combination. A three-channel data acquisition program was written for tiiis project. The 

software was GW-Basic, version 3.0. 

Micro LC 

Sixteen component polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) mixture and a mixture of 

bromo-methyl coumarin derivatized fatty acids [11] were analyzed using reversed phase 
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Micro LC. A 250 pm I.D. fused silica capillary was packed with spherisorb 5 pm 0DS2 

particles (AUtech, Deerfleld, IL) using a computer controUed pump [12]. The lengtii of tiie 

column was 50 cm. A Model 8500 syringe pump (Varian Associates, Wahiut Creek, CA) 

was used for mobile phase deUvery and 10-s sample injections were paformed using a 

C14W microinjector (Valco, Houston, TX) equipped witii a 100-nL mtemal loop. AU 

injections were of the moving loop type. The sixteen component PAH mixture was 

obtamed from Chem Service (West Chester, PA). Fatty acids nuxture is obtamed from 

Aldrich (a gift from R. A. Bartsch). A Model 4412 B (325 nm) He-Cd laser (Liconix, 

Sunnyvale, CA) was coupled witii a 50 pm core diameter optical fiber using a f/1.9 

planoconvex quartz lens (Oriel, Stanford, CT) and an optical fib^ positioner (Newport, 

Irvine CA). The other end of this fiber was then inserted into the c^illary flow cell (1(X) 

pm I.D., 140 pm wall thickness), transferring less than 40pW (4.5 mW total laser power) 

into the absorbance/fluorescence channel of the SAFRIN detector flow ceU. Fluorescence 

was measured witii a R928 PMT, operated at 600 V. A 380 nm long pass fllter, 385-488 

nm band pass filter (both fix)m Oriel) and a cylindrical lens (f/1.5, MeUes Griot) were used 

as emission optics. The refractive index channel of the SAP̂ RIN detector utiUzed 620 nm 

incident light obtained by coupling a f/3.5 monochromator with a Xe-cold fountain lamp. 

The pathlengths for absorbance, fluorescence and refractive index flow cells were 3,1.8, 

and 1.5 cm, respectively. 

Data analysis 

All chromatographic signals were analyzed using DADiSP for Windows, version 3.0 

(DSP development, Cambridge, MA) digital signal processing software. Simultaneous 

display of absorbance, fluorescence and refractive index chromatograms were possible 

using this software. Other operations such as determination of noise from a baseUne 

recording and the peak height, were easily performed with it. 
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Chemicals and Reagents 

Non-chromatographic reagents were etiianol (AAPER Alcohol and Chemical Co., 

Shelbyville, KY) and chlorobenzene (MCB Reagents, Cmcinnati, OH). Rhodamine 6G 

was purchased finom Aldrich (MUwaukee, WI). The sixteen component PAH mixture was 

obtained from Chem Service (West Chester, PA). Bromo-metiiyl coumarin derivatives of 

fatty acids were prepared according to the pubUshed procedure [11]. 

Additional Instmmentation 

AU solution refractive indices were measured with a Bausch & Lomb refractometer 

(Rochester, NY). A Harvard Apparatus (Natick, MA) syringe pump was a substitute for 

the Varian pump for all of the non-chromatographic flow ceU evaluation work. A 

picoammeter (Keitiiley Instmments, Cleveland, OH) and a multimeter (BK Precision, 

Chicago, IL) were used for measuring current at individual photodetectors. 

Results and discussion 

Evaluation of the double eccentric bend flow ceU as two 
independent ceU 

In order to obtain triple measurements with a single ceU, it was necessary to verify 

isolation of individual incident light wavelengths that propagate in the two arms of the 

capiUary cell. Therefore, preventing Ught in each arm of the double ceU, from traveling 

beyond the bend region is essential. This wiU eliminate cross-talk between the two halves 

of the cell. To verify that no cross-talk between absorbance and the refractive index 

photodetector occurs, Ught was incident in one arm of the capillary flow cell and 

photocurrent levels at the two sample photodetectors DI and D2 were monitored using a 

picoammeter. Fig 5.7 shows the arrangement of optical fiber and detectors DI and D2 with 

respect to the two bends. The optical fiber was positioned 1.7 cm away from the eccentric 

bend near DI. A photocurrent D2 that is greater than the dark current level (i.e., current 
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level when no Ught from the optical fiber is incident on D2), wiU indicate leakage of Ught 

from tiie first eccentric bend. Also, tiiis measurement of photocurrent was performed for 

different lumen refractive indices in order to test tiie validity of the flow ceU's 

multifunctional capabiUty over a range of lumen reflective indices (as the lumen index 

mcreases, Ught decoupling abiUty of the fu-st eccentric bend decreases and tiiis decrease 

becomes significant for Ught travel by Mode B). Table 5.1 shows tiie different current 

measurements at DI and D2 as a fiinction of lumen refractive index. For aU values of 

lumen index below 1.472, i.e., RI value at which Ught propagates with total intemal 

reflection in the lumen of the capillary (see Chapter IV), a 2 to 3-order of magnitude 

difference in absolute current levels were measured at the two photodetectors. Also, 

photocurrents at detector D2 are close to the dark current levels. These values suggest that 

Ught in one half of the flow ceU is not incident on the photodetector corresponding to the 

other half of the double bend cell. Thus, the two detectors function independentiy, i.e., no 

cross-talk. However, high current levels were measured at D2 for chlorobenzene solution. 

This showed that the first eccentric bend does not decouple aU the incident Ught. 

Therefore, it is not possible to completely isolate the two bends opticaUy at this value of 

lumen index. Since 70-80% of aU mobile phases used in reversed-phase Micro-LC have 

refractive indices less than 1.443, the double eccentric bend capUlary flow ceU can ftmction 

as a single flow ceU with two independent detection channels. The flow ceU dead volume 

(i.e., the 1.7 cm region between the two eccentric bends shown in Fig. 5.2) is 75 and 133 

nL for a 75 and 100 pm I.D. capillaries, respectively. 

Trifunctional detection 

Operation of the detector provides three independent signals (i.e. absorbance, 

fluorescence and refractive index) for a single analyte traversing the double eccentric bend 
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capUlary flow ceU. For each measurement scheme, the Umit of detection and the range of 

concentration for which the detector ftmctions Unearly was evaluated. 

Refiective index detection 

Refractive index detectors was one of the first on-line techniques to be developed and 

was described by TiseUus and Qaesson in 1942 [13]. It provides an analytical signal for 

aU injected solutes that have a different refiective index than tiie mobUe phase. Several 

papers have described different methods of refractive index monitoring. There are four 

general methods that have been employed for measuring refractive index: reflection, 

refraction, Christiansen and the interference method [14]. The intaference method has 

provided the most sensitive form of refiractive index detection in capillary separations [15-

17]. 

PawUszyn [18-20] proposed an interesting approach to refiective index detection in 

capiUary separation based on Schlieren optics [21]. He monitored refractive index changes 

by probing the refiractive index gradient resulting from the solute concentration proflle in 

capiUary tubing. Using cross capiUary iUumination of the solute by a non-absoibed light 

beam, a measurement of the angle of deflection of the beam with respect to its initial 

propagation direction (i.e., with only the mobile phase in the detector flow cell), was found 

to be proportional to the magnitude of refiective index gradient produced by the solute 

concentration gradient. The signal produced by this scheme had the shape of a Gaussian 

derivative rather than the Gaussian peak. The sensitivity of this technique was shown to 

increase when coupled to highly efficioit separation techniques such as Micro LC and 

capillary electrophoresis. Therefore, sharp (narrow) peaks characterized by very high 

concentration gradients were produced at the detector ceU. This resulted in a large 

deflection angle for small refiective index differences. Hancock and Synovec [22] 
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developed a 5 pL volume mterferometric detector that measured refractive index gradient 

They obtained a detection Umit of 4x10"^ refractive index unit (RIU). 

The refractive index gradient has also been studied along the flow cell axis [23,24]. 

Betteridge et al. [23] showed tiiat Ught transmission along the axis of a detector flow ceU 

was greatiy affected by the presence of an injected solute. He correlated tius to tiie 

refractive index gradient tiiat existed along the capiUary axis using tiie tiieory of dispersion 

in capillary tubes. The famiUar paraboUc concentration profUes result for each solute band 

[25]. This paraboUc refiective index gradi^it acts as a series of Uquid lenses which either 

focus or defocus tiie incident Ught beam. The dfrection and the magnitude of the 

transmitted beam depended on the dimensions of the parabola, the direction of the refractive 

index gradient and the magnitude of the gradient. 

Refiective index detection with the SAFRIN trifunctional detector probes refiective 

index gradient along the axis of fused siUca c^Ulary flow cell. Ethanol (refiective index 

1.359) and chlorobenzene (refiective index 1.524) were mixed in various v/v ratios to 

make 7 solutions with refractive indices ranging from 1.359 to 1.524. Seventy-five and 

250 pm LD. capUlaries with the same waU thickness (approximately 125 pm) were 

evaluated as detector flow ceUs. A 535 nm Ught was used to probe the refractive index 

gradient. The optical fibers used with the 75 and 250 pm LD. capiUaries were 50 and 1(X) 

pm core diameter, respectively. Using ethanol as the mobUe phase and a rate of 20 

pUmin, three 10-s injections of approximately 1(X) nL volume were performed for the 7 

solutions. Clianges in Ught intensity levels at the detector DI were monitored, as a function 

of varying refractive index gradient Fig. 5.8 represents typical peak profUe for refiective 

index gradient responses for several chlorobenzene concentrations (expressed as weight 

percent) injected mto mobUe stream of ethanol. The detector electronics was such that, tiie 

positive peak corresponded to more light intensity focused onto the detector surface and 

defocusing of light resulted in the negative peak. The average of three peak heights 
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(difference between the maxima and minima of the Gaussian derivative) was then used for 

evaluating the response (signal) of the refiective index detection. The pathlength and the 

volume of the detector were 1.5 cm and 66 nL, respectively. Fig 5.9 shows response of 

tiie detector (using a 75 pm I.D. flow ceU) plotted against injected concentration of 

chlorobenzene expressed as weight % (a) and sample refractive index (b) (correlation 

coefficient [r2] for linear regression was 0.998). For higher concentrations of 

chlorobenzene (resulting in higher solute RI), non linear response is observed. A refractive 

index LOD of 9.7 x 10"̂  A RI (S/N = 3) was achieved. This corresponded to an injected 

mass detection Unut of 5 ng of chlorobenzene. The linear dynamic range extends from 6.0 

X 10-3 to 18.57 weight % chlorobenzene (lO'VlO-^ RIU). The sensitivity of tiie detection 

technique decreased when the sample dispersion increased. Using a 250 pm I.D. capiUary 

flow cell, a 2.5 fold increase in peak width was obtained. An order of magnitude lower 

S/N was observed in this situation. This clearly indicated the advantage of refractive index 

(concentration) gradient detection for highly efficient capiUary separation techniques. 

Absorbance and fluorescence 

Different concentrations of Rhodamine 6G were prepared in ethanol. Solutions 

varying in concentration from 1 x 10-'̂  to 1 x lO-^M were injected (10-s injection, injected 

volume 100 nL) into a stream of etiianol moving at a flow rate of 20 pUmin. Fifty pm 

core optical fiber carrying 535 nm light was inserted inside a 100 pm I.D. capiUary and tiie 

absorbance pathlength was adjusted to 3 cm giving a detector volume of 236 nL. Fig 5.10 

shows the signal over tiiis range in injected concentration. The detector behaved Unearly 

(correlation coefficient [r2] for the linear regression analysis was 0.999) over tiiree orders 

of magnitude in injected concentration. The injected concentration LOD was 2.3 x 10-̂  M. 

Also, the slope (response index) of the log concentration versus log signal plot was 0.89 

for the above listed concentration range. Noise levels of 2 x 10"̂  AU was obtained by 
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taking the standard deviation of a 10 min baseline mn of the detector. Using performance 

criteria that is mdq)endent of molar absorptivity (i.e. ALOD/b, where ALOD is absorbance 

limit of detection and b is tiie pathlengtii), Xi and Yeung [26] showed that thefr axial flow 

ceU gave ALOD/b = 2.5 x lO'̂ /cm compared to 1.6 x 10-2/cm for tiiefr 50 pm I.D. cross 

capiUary flow ceU, i.e., a 7-fold improvement in performance. Using this same 

performance criteria we obtained ALOD/b = 2 x lO-̂ /cm, a 12-foId improvement in 

performance compared to the axial ceU of Xi and Yeung. 

An evaluation of fluorescence measurement of the detector flow cell was not 

paformed. Since no changes in instmmentation were made as compared to that reported in 

chapter in of this document. 

Simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence and refiective index 
(SAFRIN) detection 

A 100 pm LD. (240 pm O.D.) fused silica capillary was used as the double eccentric 

bend flow cell. 325 and 535 nm light probed the absorbance and refiective index channels, 

respectively. 325 nm light (for absorbance and fluorescence) was suppUed by He-Cd laser 

and a monochromator-coupled Xenon cold fountain lamp provided 535 nm light (for 

refractive index detection). Absorbance, fluorescence and refractive index pathlengths 

were 3,1.8 and 1.5 cm, respectively, resulting in corresponding individual flow ceU 

volumes of 235,141 and 118 nL, respectively. A 2 x 10"̂  M pyrene solution, prepared m 

acetonitrile, was injected into a stream of acetonitrile-water mixture (92 : 8), flowing at a 

rate of 10 pL/min (167 nL/s). Two 80 nL (10-s) sample injections were performed. Fig 

5.11 shows three signals tiiat are acqmred as the injected pyrene sample traverses tiie entire 

flow cell. Signals Wl, W2, W3 correspond to refiractive index, absorbance and 

fluorescence measurements, respectively. The peak in the refractive index chromatogram is 

due to the difference in refractive index between the sample solution and the mobile phase. 

Since the mobUe phase had refractive index higher than that of the sample solution, the Ught 
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beam was initially defocused (positive peak) then focused (negative peak) onto the detector 

surface. The peak shape is reversed compared to that shown in Fig. 5.7, because the 

polarity of the output voltage from the log 1(X) JP amplifier was reversed by an inverting 

amplifier. For mobUe phase flowing at relatively high flow rate, the height of the fu-st peak 

is always greater than the second peak, clearly indicating that the leading interface has a 

steeper refractive index (concentration) gradient tiian the trailing interface. However, at 

much lower flow rates, typically used in Micro LC, this may not be observed, since the 

solutes retention-based travel on a chromatographic column may result in a much less 

steeper leading interface. A 1.7 cm segment of the capUlary between the two detectors 

corresponds to a volume delay loop (dead volume) of 133 nL for a 1(X) pm LD. capillary 

flow ceU. At flow rate of 167 nL/s, the wash out time for this volume delay loop is 

calculated to be 0.8 s. A smaUer I.D. capillary flow cell will decrease this dead volume. At 

lower flow rates, the wash out time wUl increase (as shown later in the Micro LC section). 

An other approach for reducing dead volume is to decrease the distance between the two 

bends. There is a practical limit, here, due to fabrication constraints and the Ukelihood of 

cross-talk as the interbend distance is reduced. 

Micro LC 

Micro LC of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and bromomethyl coumarin 

derivatized fatty acids were monitored with the trifunctional SAFRIN flow ceU-detector 

combination. Fig 5.12 is a chromatogram of four component PAH mixture (10-5 M 

concentration range prepared by dissolving appropriate amounts of individual PAH in 

acetonitrile). The mobile phase (acetonitrile-water, 92 : 8) flow rate was 2 pUmin (33 

nL/s) resulting in a wash out time of 4 s for the volume delay loop. Signals Wl, W2 and 

W3 corresponds to refractive index, absorbance and fluorescence chromatograms of the 

injected PAH mixture. The peaks labeled S in chromatograms Wl and W2 corresponds to 
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elution of the sample solution which has a lower refractive index (RI = 1.343) than the 

mobile phase (Rl = 1.344). Since the sample solution is not retained on the column, 

therefore information about the column dead time (or the hold up time, tm) can be easUy 

achieved and thus the column dead volume can be calculated. Peaks labeled 1,2,3 and 4 

correspond to elution of 1,2-benzofluorene, pyrene, chrysene and perylene, respectively. 

Detection below tiie absorbance detection Umit is observed for 1,2-benzofluorene in W2. 

Also, perylene detectabiUty (in W2) close to tiie detection Umit is observed. On the otiier 

hand fluorescence chromatogram (W3) shows significantiy improved detection for botii, 

1,2-benzofluorene and perylene. This indicates that, if only the absorbance chromatogram 

was avaUable and no knowledge of the number of analytes in the sample mixture was 

known, then, this chromatogram (W2) would indicate the presence of only three analytes. 

Surely, with the fluorescence chromatogram obtained simultaneously, detection of all the 

four components in the sample mixture is readUy available. The large fluorescence signal 

obtained for perylene also reveal that perylene has a higher quantum efflciency (0.98) than 

any of the other three samples, since, perylene does not absorb favorably at the excitation 

wavelength (Xmax for perylene is at 410 nm) as observed in W2. Fig 5.13, and 5.14 show 

SAFRIN flow ceU detector obtaining three channel chromatograms for a sixteen component 

PAH and bromo-methyl coumarin derivatized fatty acid mixture, respectively. Wl, W2 

and W3 represents the refiective index, absorbance and fluorescence chromatograms 

respectively. Since the sixteen component PAH mixture was prepared in metiianol 

(refractive index lower tiian the mobile phase refractive index), this resulted in peaks 

labeled S (representing the sample solution) in Wl and W2. Using the combined 

information in chromatogram W2 and W3, a total of 13 peaks are detected. However, 

individual absorbance and fluorescence chromatograms indicate 11 and 12 peaks, 

respectively. Therefore, more information about the sample separation is achieved using a 

SAFRIN (multifunctional) detector. Molecules that absorb but do not fluoresce 
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(e.g., peak 1) would not have been identified with a fluorescence detector but can be easUy 

detected with SAFRIN. Similar observations were obtained from injection of derivatized 

fatty acid mixture onto the same reversed-phase column. Here, the sample solution was 

prepared in acetone (Rl = 1.358) which resulted in peak S in Wl and W2. Peak shape 

indicates that the leading interface focused the Ught beam onto the detector and defocusing 

was achieved by the traUing edge. The first peak in W2 and W3 that elute at about the same 

time as peak S in Wl, shows very high absorbance and fluorescence properties. This is 

either due to a non retained highly fluorescing solute or due to contamination introduced 

into the sample matrix dining the derivatization process. Fluorescence chromatogram of 

the derivatized fatty acid mixture (W3) also provides more information about the number of 

analytes in the sample mixture as compared to the absorbance chromatogram (Wl). 

Conclusions 

Absorbance, fluorescence and reflective index measurements are demonstrated with a 

double eccentric bend capiUary flow ceU geometry. The total volume of this flow ceU is 

486 nL, a value weU matched to Micro LC but too large for capiUary electrophoresis. For 

separations tolerating much larger flow ceU detector volume (sample peak volume must be 

atieast 5-10 times tiie detector cell volume) such as micro-LC, etc., tiiis extended pathlength 

flow cell can provide enhanced sensitivity with minimal loss in efficiency and resolution. 
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Table 5.1 Photocurrents (A) at the absorbance and refractive index photodetectors 
as a function of lumen refiective index. 

Lumen content 

Air 

Metiianol 

Etiianol 

Chlorobenzene: 

Ethanol (v/v, 3 : 

Chlorobenzene 

2) 

Lumen refiective 
index TRD̂  

1.000 

1.320 

1.359 

1.443 

1.524 

Photocurrents (A) at the sample 
detectors DI and D2 

DI 

4 X 10-9 

9 X 10-10 

6 X 10-10 

4 X 10-10 

9 X 10-9 

D2 

6 X 10-12 

6x10-12 

5 X 10-12 

5 X 10-12 

2 X 10-9 

^ Values of RI were measured with a refiectometer. 

Photocurrent measured at the fiber end is 43 x 10-^ A. 

Background current levels (incident source light tumed off) measured at the 
photodetectors were in the 5 to 6 pA range. 
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Fig. 5.1 Photograph of double eccentric bend capillary flow ceU. 
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a 
Step 1 

Butane micro-torch 

b 
Step 2 

Aluminum 
base 

Metal blocks 

Butane torcl 

Aluminum 
base 

Metal screw 

Double eccentric bend 
capillary flow cell 

ifit 

^i 
1.7 cm 

"U" shaped 
capillary 

Fig. 5.2 Functional diagram of the double eccentric bend flow ceU fabrication process. 
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SAFRIN FLOW CELL OPERATION 

Huorescence photodetector 

Liquid inlet tube 

Absorbance 
D2 photodetector 

Decoupled Ught 
beam 

Double eccentric 
bend capiUary 
flow ceU 

Refractive 
index 
photodetector 

Fig. 5.3 Functional diagram of the SAFRIN flow ceU. DI and D2 are tiie absorbance and 
refiective index sample photodetectors. 
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COMPUTER 
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Fig. 5.4 Experimental setup for the SAFRIN detector. SI and S2 are Ught sources ; Ml 
and M2 are monochromators ; DI, D2, D3 and D4 are photodetectors; DEB, RA 
and RR are the double eccentric bend flow ceU, absorbance and refractive index 
reference ceUs, respectively; C to V and LRA are the current to voltage converters 
and log ratio ampUflers, respectively ; DSl & DS2 are the reflective index and 
absorbance digital displays; FI & F2 are two pairs of optical flbers ; CL, 
cyUndrical lens ; FI, blocking filter; PMT, photomultiplier tube; HV, High 
voltage to PMT; F, fluorometer; CC, capillary column; I, injector; P, I^imp; 
ADC, analog-to-digital converter; W, waste. 
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Fig 5.5 LEGO flow ceU mount for SAFRIN measurement. DEBC, double eccentric bend 
capUlary flow cell; RR and RA, refractive index and absorbance capUlary flow 
cells respectively; CL, cylindrical lens; FL, blocking filter; PMT, photomultipUer 
tube 
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Fig 5-6 Electronic circuit diagram for the absorbance and refractive index 
measurements. 
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Fig .5.7 Functional diagram for double eccentric bend evaluation. 
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correspond to 0.5,1,5 and 7 weight % chlorobenzene solutions, respectively. 
The carrier stream was ethanol. 
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Fig. 5.9 Calibration plots for refractive index measurement. 
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Fig. 5.10 Calibration plot for absorbance measurement. 
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Fig. 5.11 SAFRIN measurement for pyrene injection. Wl, W2 and W3 corresponds to 
refractive index, absorbance and fluorescence signals, respectively. 
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Fig. 5.12 SAFRIN chromatograms for 4 component PAH mixture. See text for detaUs. 
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Fig. 5-13 SAFRIN chromatograms for 16 component PAH mkture. See text for detaUs. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The abUity of small bore capUlaries to act as hoUow cyUndrical Ughtguides is utUized 

for increasing optical detection sensitivity in Micro LC. Compared to cross capiUary 

iUumination (optical pathlength equal to the diameter of tiie capUlary), axial iUumination 

provides 2 orders of magnitude increased pathlength for optical measurements. Flow cell 

volumes can be easUy varied by merely changing the capiUary inner diameter, whUe 

preservmg the increased pathlengtii. Subnucroliter volumes (less than 200 nL) flow ceUs 

with 2-3 cm pathlengths are possible and compatible with separation technique such as 

Micro LC (where peak volumes are about IpL). 

Launching light into such a flow ceU can be achieved with a lens or an optical fiber. 

Chapter II describes a flow cell design which allows Ught coupling with a convex lens 

directly into the capiUary lumen. A nebulizing flow cell approach is effective in eliminating 

the Uquid droplet at the capiUary end, producing a stable baseUne and minimal optical 

distortions. These optical distortions were one of the pervasive problems in the axial 

Uluminated flow ceU used by Xi and Yeung [1]. Also, the flow cell design prevents 

mechanical vibrations of the capiUary. Nanomolar detection limits and excellent 

chromatographic resolution are observed as the flow ceU is used for aflatoxin 

chromatography. 

In Chapter IE, light is launched into the flow cell with an optical fiber and the fiber is 

directiy inserted into the capiUary. This may seem difficult especiaUy when considering tiie 

insertion of a 60 pm diameter fiber inside a 75 pm LD. capUlary. However, with some 

practice, this is easily achieved. This chapter focuses on decoupling propagating light from 

the capiUary cell by creating bends in the capillary. An eccentric bend capillary is shown to 

be approximately four times more efficient in decoupling light compared to a 90^ bend. 
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Overall, a 2.5 fold enhancement in absorbance detection sensitivity is achieved with the 

eccentric bend versus the 90** bend capiUary flow cell. Also, good reproducibUity in bend 

fabrication was demonstrated. This eccentric bend capiUary flow ceU can compete with the 

existing, market-dominatmg, "Z" shaped flow ceU [2] manufactured by LC Packings. 

Simultaneous absorbance/fluorescence measurements in a submicroUter volume flow ceU is 

demonstrated witii this flow ceU-detector combination. By varying tiie optical fiber-bend 

distance, variable patiilength absorbance/fluorescence measurement are achieved. Better 

detection is demonstrated witii a tiiin waU capillary ceU compared to capUlary flow cells 

witii tiiicker waUs. The use of LEGO bricks as flow ceU buildmg blocks (optical and 

optoelectronic component mount) is demonstrated. This is particularly important in a 

research laboratory where machining capabiUties are often financial and kinetic barriers. 

The abiUty to evaluate flow ceU construction by quick visuaUzation and fabrication as weU 

as low fabrication cost are some of the benefits achieved by using LEGO bricks. 

The different Ught pathways inside a capiUary cell are described in Chapter IV. A 

model for light distribution in capillary cells is presented. Based on SneU's and Fresnel's 

laws, the light guide is shown to have its light energy distributed in two distinct modes. 

Mode A carries aU light energy if the lumen refractive index is lower than the waU index 

and light energy is exclusively distributed in Mode B for situations satisfying total intemal 

reflection in the lumen. However, since 70 to 80% of all mobUe phases have refractive 

indices lower than the capiUary wall refractive index. Mode A dominates as the main Ught 

propagating mode. Circulations of effective pathlength reveal tiiat when Mode A is the 

light propagating mode, the avaege effective pathlength is always less than the physical 

cell length. For Mode B, the effective pathlength value greater than the physical ceU length 

is always achieved, with the greatest value at n j (lumen index at which total intemal 

reflection of aU light rays occur in the lumen). 
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A double eccentric bend capiUary flow ceU is described in Chapter 5. The flow ceU-

detector permits absorbance, fluorescence and refractive index (SAFRIN) measurements. 

SubmicroUter cell volumes with centimeter-range pathlengths are the features of this ceU 

design. Only one such type of triple measurement [3] for Microbore LC has been reported 

in the past. However, the detector flow cell had a volume of 1 pi, which is too large for 

Micro LC. The pCTformance of the SAFRIN flowceU-detector combination was evaluated 

for reversed phase separations of PAH mixtures and derivatized fatty acids. The abiUty of 

a single detector unit to analyze numerous different samples could be a good replacement 

for various single channel detector units. Such a multifunctional detection device might be 

a powerful tool in modem analytical laboratories due to its compact, space saving size, its 

lower cost per measurement and its abiUty to generate more information about a single 

analyte molecule, compared to conventional detectors. 

The persistent unattainabiUty of low concentration detection limit, typical of cross 

capiUary Ulumination can be solved with axial iUumination capUlary flow cells. Separation 

efficiency and resolution are not severely comprised. Bending capillaries and decoupling 

Ught also opened the door to simultaneous multiparameter measurements, improving not 

only the quantitation of complex samples but also providing vital information about the 

quaUtative aspect of the sample. 
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